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Canadian Horses for the
Cape

The aonouncement made early in the week that the
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, had received
a cablegram statng that the Imperial Goverunt-it is pre-
pared to buy in Canada on satisfactory terms ,ooo horses
and i,ooo cases of canned beans for the use of the Imper-
ial troops in South Africa has created somewhat of a flurry
in horse circles. While there are plenty of horses of cer-
tain kinds in the country, really fine types suitable for cav-
alry purposes are not so plentiful. Besides, the good
horses are so scattered over such a wide area that it will
take considerable time to make selections and secure the
quality required. However, we think the number required
can be secured, and the taking of so many good horses will
certainly improve values and greatly stimulate horse-breed-
ing throughout the country. The Minister of Agriculture
is to be congrat-ilated on stcuring this order, and it is to
be hoped that he will be able to 611 it with the type of
horse required. To attempt to supply this demand with
anything but the cyality and type required would be a mis-
take that would react in preventing further orders from
comng our way.

There is a difference in the kind of horses required for
active service and for regular garrison duty. While a
fiery-tempered horse might do in the latter case, in active
service only such horses aie wanted as can be easily control-
led on the field of battle. For cavalry purposes they require
to be from 15.a to 15.3 hands high, weighing froii 1,075
to 1,150 pounds each and within an age limit of five to
seven years. They must be sound in every way, standing
well erect, strongly built, and with their general appearance
good. A little good breeding adds to their value. The
maximum price to be paid is not to cxceed $i5o cach, and
they will be bought for as much less as the market will
allow. Quite a number of horse.s are required for the sec-
ond Canadian contingent. A yreat many horses offered
for :his purpose have been rrjected. One dlealer reported
that out of some r5o offered only aLout one half were
taken. Only the very best are relected, though it is report-
ed that some parties authorized to purchase horses in the
country have shipped in soie very inferior animals.

Should the Provincial Winter
Show Move Around ?

In a few weeks the representatives of the various breed-
ers' associations who control the Provincial Fat StockDairy
and Poultry Show will meet to arrange plans for next wn-
ter's exhibition A question of importance that should come
up for discussion is whether it would not be advisable to
secure the permanent location of the show. The difficulty
of securing suitable buildings in which to hold the show
makes it almost imperative that some central point should
be selected where each year the show should be held. The
many new features that have been added to the show of
late years, and the increased and special accommodation re-
quired for the show proper, render a movement in this

direction a necessity. If it were possible , following the
itinerant plan to secure suitable accommodation each year
there would oe no reason for changing. But the experi-
ence of the past three or four years has shown that such
accommodation cannot be secured at every point where it
wo"ld be advisable:to hold the show in following out the
itinerant plan and it is unreasonable to expect any city or
town to go to any great expense in providing proper build-
ings, etc., for a three or four days' show that can remain
only a year or two at most. If it were decided to locate
the show permanently at one place, sa) for eight, ten or
more years, there are many cities in the province that might
be induced to put up suitable buildings, and to provide the
necessary accommodation for the show, free of charge.

We believe that nearly all the breeders who patronize the
show, and others interested,will agree with this view. But
it is one thing to have certain views on a subject and
another thing to act. The Provincial Winter Show
is too valuable an educational factor in the develop-
ment of the live stock interests of this co:ntry
to have its efficiency impaired by any indecision in
this regard. Now is the time[to act, and we are led
to believe that united and systematic effort on the part of
the breeders along the lines we have indicated will meet
with the hearty approval of the Goveroment, which might
be induced in such case to increase the annual grant to the
show. Everything will depend upon the action of the
stockmen in this matter. If they are willing to go on year
after year holding the show at places where suitable build-
ings cannot be secured, as was the case last year, they mil
likely be allowed to do so. But ve mistake very much the
spirit of the breeders of this country if they do not take
advantage of the present crisis in the history of the show
to secure permanency and suitability in the accommoda-
tion provided by doing away with the itinerant plan.

The itinerant plan has been tried with other exhibitions
in this country and has been found unworkable and unsat-
isfactory, as in the case of the old Provincial Exhibition.
The great English Royal Show follows the itinerant plan,
but there are doubts about the advisability of doing so
even in its case. Last year's show at Maidstone was far
from being as successful as those of other years because of
the place where the show was held. A good example of a
permanent exhibition and one that is almost identical in its
interests with our winter show is the Smithfield show. This
has been held in one place for over a century and is to-day
as successful and as full of vigor as it ever was. A perma-
nent location of the show makes il possible to have suit-
able accommodation provided which can be improved
upon year after year as new features are added ard the
necessities of the case demand.

As to the place where the show should be located and
the means to be adopted to secure the proper accommoda-
tion, much might be said. We have no desire to mention
one place in this connection to the detriment of any other,
but in discussing this question recently with several inter-
ested parties, the cities of Brantford and Guelph were
prominently put forward. One of the most, if not the
most, successful shows ever held was that of 1898, at
Brantford, and many stockmen in consequence have a
friendly feeling for that locality. Besides, the citizens of
Brantford exerted themselves in in enerRetic and en-
thusiastic way to make the show a success,. and might

VoL. XVII. No. î9
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be induced to do something pretty big should
the show locate there permanently. But the claims of
(uelph are many and cannot be overlooked. Its nearness
to the Ontario Agricul'ural Collee, and the fact that a fat
stock show has been held there for a number of years, are
strong points in its favor. We do not know whether there
is any ground for il or not, but there is a feeling, and it
may do no harm to mention it here, among many stockmen,
that the citizens of Guelph were not as liberal in their
dealings with former shows held there as they should have
been, and did not co operate as actively as other places
in making the show a success. However this may be, we
think their opp, tunity has come for retrieving any former
carelessness there may have been in this regard, and if the
citizens of the Royal City are prepared to deal handsomely
with the show in the way of suitable buildings, etc., it might
be possible for them to secure its permanent location at
that point for a number of years.

With regard to the best means of securing the proper
accommodation several plans have been suggested. One
is for the Government to erect suitable buildings for holding
the show on the grounds of the Agricultural College at
Guelph. Another, and one which seems more in favor is for
the city or town, where it is decided to locate the show
permanently, to agree to provide aIl the accommodation
required in the way of buildings, . 'he live stock associa.
tions or the show whatever is required each year in fitting
up these buildings for the show. This seems like a fair
arrangement, and one, perhaps, that would give better satis-
faction than the one followed heretofore. However, these
are matters of more or less detail. The great question to
be decided is that of locating the show permanently.
We are convinced that the future success and usefulness of
the show makes it imperative that this should be done, and
we would be glad to have the views of stockmen and others
interested as to the advisabilhty of doing so.

Pasteurizing in Butter-
Making

An important subject for discussion at the dairymen's
conventions, which are being held this month, is pasteuri-
zng the milk or cream in buttermaking. Many have
felt that the system was not practical in large creameries
where large quantities of milk were hardled. But this is
not correct. Where the proper appliances are secured
pasteurizing can be carried on in our large factories with-
out any serious difficulty. Many of our best creameries
have already adopted this plan and the more uniform and
tetter flavored product that has resulted warrants the adop-
tion of the practice by ail our factories. If aIl the butter
sent toGreat Britain were made from pasteurized milk or
cream, we are sure it would resuit in a greatly increased
demand and a better price for our product. Pasteurizing
gives to butter that fine, mild, clean flavor so much in
demand in Great Britan, and it is therefore of vital impor-
tance to the dairyrmen of this country in developing their
export trade in butter.

There have been objections raised to this question of
pasteurizing by persons largely engaged in handling
butter because they claim that it makres the butter salvy
and insipid. There does not appear to be any good ground
for raising this objection where the system of pasteurizing
is properly carried on. .In fact the evidence is aIl the
other way and shows that pasteurizing greatly improves the
flavor of the butter and makes it more acceptable to the
English consumer. The Danes recognize ti is and adopt
pasteurizing very largely in their system of butter-making.
Danish butter, as a rule, hrings from 2 to 6c. pet lb. more
than Canadian in the British markets, and experts tell us
that this extra price is obtained largely because of the pas-
teurizing methods used in making the butter. It gives the
Danish butter a uniformity and a permanency in flavor
which the butter from other countries has not,

and makes its quality such that it can ai-
ways be depended upon. While Canadian butter has
greatly improved in quality of late years, and is fast mak-
mng a name for itself in the markets of Great Britain, it cer.
tainly lacks to some extent that uniformity and mildness of
flavor so desirable in the Old Land, and which the Danish
article possesses. The missing link in securing this de-
sirable quality in every pound of butter sent across the
Atlantic seems to be pasteurizing, and it is time that* aIl
our creameries were givng sonie attention to this raatter.
Some of the best creameries, and those which obtain the
best prces, have adopted it with marked success, and it
now seems urgent that al faccories should fall into line and
endeavor to secure the quality in our butter which the
English consumer desires in every pound of it sent out of
the country. If our creameries were catering to the Cana-
dian trade alone this matter would not be so urgent. The
somewhat depraved taste which exists among many Cana-
dian consumers for butter with a more or less decided
flavor, whether it be good or bad, perhaps makes pasteur-
izng a work of supererogation, so far as the butter they
consume is concerned But, however that may be,
it is quite evident that we cannot secure the fine, mild,
pure flavor in ail our butter exported, and which is so de-
sirable in the British market, unless some definite plan of
pasteurizing is adopted by our creameries. This is one of
the problems that confronts dairymen to-day, and t is for
them to deal with it in a way that will bring increased
prices and a better demand for our products in the mar-
kets of Great Britain.

Ontario Poultry Association
The Ontario Poultry Aqsociation held its annual exhibi-

tion at Peterboro last week. Tt e attendance was not as
large as usual, nor was the number of birds shown equal to
that of last year, when the show was held at Toronto. A
good, practical feature was the talks on fattening, killing,
and dressing poultry by Prof. Gilbert, of the Central Ex-
perimental Farn, Ottawa. A full report of the show,
specially prepared for FaRîixc, by a practical poultryman,
will appear in next week's issue.

Water System for Dairy
Stables

By R. Malcolm, Braeside Farm, Kinloss, Ont.
Having been a rea-le: of FARMING for the last five or

six years, and, being in the dairy business, have found it
to be an up-to date paper for the times. In reply to the
Quebec farmer's question wanting information on watering
cows in the stable, would say that we have a system that
has given good satisfaction, and may be of value to him.
There are many advantages in having plenty of good, pure
water in the stable, especi.lly for milk cows. In the first
place a never-failing well or spring is necessary from which
the water can be drawn. If water has to be pumped a
good wind-mill is the proper thing to do the work, inch
piping being sufficient to convey the water to stables. A
large tank is necessary 'o hold a supply that will fast four
days at least, for there are some days that the mill will not
work. This tank should bc in a sheltered place, and high
enough that the bottom will be as high as ail drinking
troughs, and should have a float valve to prevent over-
flowing.

Ail pipes are under ground to be out of the way and free
from frost. A good plan is to have a drain for the pipe to
pass through as it is a great protection from frost. The
water is taken from a large tank into the stable by an inch
pipe. It is first delivered into a box that is on a level
with the drinking troughs. This box has a float that
always keeps the water at the rnght level. There are two
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pipes in this box ; the one coming in has the float on, the
other goes out into drnking troughs.

The troughs are made of i Y2 inch pine staves as shown
on diagram, and there are iron hoops every two feet
which are made of 1 round iron with a good long thread
on each end, and a piece of wood is put across the top of
trough, which the ends of the hoops are passed through
and tightened down with nuts. When putting trough to.
get her ail end joints should be broken and the inside of
the trough should get a good coat of pine pitch. It should
also be covered to prevent dirt getting into it. A s:nall
part of the cover should be hinged so that the cow can
lift it with ber nos, to drink.

An upright pipe is put on in a convenient place in the
stable with a tap on it for getting a pail of water when
needed. A rubber hose with nozzle is also made to be

CHEAPER PRODUCTION.

The annual address of the president, Mr. D. Derbyshire,
Brockville, Ont., caref ly reviewed the work of the past
year. An important point touched upon was that of
cheaper production, of which he spoke as follows:

" Probably the greatest problem before us at the present
time is cheaper production, and if our patrons are to make
money this problem must be studied. Manufacturers and
ail business men are studying this subject most earnestly,
and our dairymen must. If we could only get ou: patrons
to do as well as two or three of the best patrons sending
mitk to each factory in our country are doing, it would add
millions of dollars to our dairymen; or if we could by any
way get our patrons to grade up ail their cows to give as
much milk as one or two of the best they now have, what
an advancement it would make! It is all-important that

,- -r
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Plan of Stables of R. Malcolm, Kinloss, ont., showing system of conveying water to his stock in the stable.

attached to the tap for damping the feed, which is an ex-
cellent plan. We have had the water in front of ail the
nattle for three or f c',r years, and would not be without it
cow for several times the cost.

Eastern Dairymen Meet
The twenty-third annual convention of the Butter and

Cheese Association of Eastern Ontario took place at Madoc
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of last week. The
attendance was good, and close attention was paid to what
speakers bad to say on the important subject of dairying.

we increase the quantity of milk furnished to each factory
in our whole country, and to improve the quality as wel,
and I believe the patrons should be brought together at
least once a month, have a large blackboard, with each
patron's name on it, and put opposite each name the quan-
tity and quality of milk furnished by each, and discuss the
matter fully, how each feed, and get every patron interested,
and you will find that your patrons will go to work as they
never did before. Discuss cheaper production, improving
the stables, building silos, and every matter pertaining to
the business, and you will be rewarded. We must get at
the man that makes the milk and encourage him, and you
will see xgoo the greatest season in the history of our dairy
business in this province."

547
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Reference was made to the transportation facilties pro-
vided by the Dominion Goverinent in securing the r:ir-
keting of Canadian butter in the btst condition. These
efforts should not be relaxed and something should be
done in the way of improved service in the shipient of
cheese.

After the appointment of the usual conmmittees for carry-
ing on the work of theiconvention, short addresses were
delvered by A. F. Wood, ex-M.PP., Madoc ; J. R. Itrga.
vel, Elgini ; E. Kidd, North Gower, and J. Augustus llay,
of the District of Bedford Association, Quebec ; all bearing
along the hne of cheaper production and the improvenent
of the quality of the product.

iE'. I)AIRY iIl'Rj).

The developeint of a dairy herd of cows was dealt with
in a practical way by Prof. Grisdale, of the Experimental
Farni, Ottawa. After descrbing the ideal dairy cow as one
with a long deep barrel, showing large stomach capacity,
with a large mouth to take in food to fill that big abdo-
men, and wth large milk vens and a big udder, he urged
selection cf focd to meet the requirements of that type of
animal and the heavy draughts aade on it by milk produc-
tion. Plenty of rich nitrogenous foods, such as neals,
should be given with her ensilage and roots. Selection in
breeding was also dwelt upon. Only pure-bred sires should
be used, and only the best. The dam of both sire and
dam should have been good milkers. Cull pure-breds were
worse than good grades.

P.ASIEEURV/ATION.

This important topic was discussed on the first day by
Mr. J. W. Hart, Superintendent of the Kngston Dairy
School, in which he strongly advocate. the pasteurizing of
milk, and the use of pure cultures in butter meking. This
was calculated to improve the qualht-j of butter, and so
equal I)atnish butter in quahty and price. He stated that
95 per cent. o creameries in Denmark practised the
system, and so did many of the best establishments in the
United States and Canada. Pasteurization has been most
successful at the Kingston Dairy School, and was easy to
accomplish in any well-regulated creamery. He then des-
cribed the method in detail as practised at the Kingston
Dairy School.

RO\MANCE: OF.RiU:IF.

At the evening session of the first day an able address
was delivered on this subject by Mr. C C. James, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto. He showed that agri-
culture was the leading industry oi Canada, and that while
the annual value of our factoris was four dollars per head,
our mines six dollars per head, and our forests sixteen
dollarc per head, our annual agricultural wealth totalled
i2o dollars per head. The gold product of the whoie
world in 1898 was $a8o,ooo,ooo, while the agricultural
product of Ontario alone equalled that sum. Tne wheat
crop of this Province nearly.equalled the nuineral product of
the Dominion for the year. He claimed that selection of
seed and greater care in tillage would add millions of dol-
lars to the one item of wheat alone. He explained the
method adopted of fighting the San Jose sc-%le, showed the
value of clover increa- >g the nitrogen in the soil, and gave
other useful hints regarding agricultural development. He
closed by showing how certain fruit-growers had added
untold value to the wealth of the world by developing
certain varieties, such as the Concord grape, and then
pointed out that entomologists had saved millions annually
to the country by discovering parasites and other remedies
for insects and fungi that attacked fruits.

CilEESE-MAKING.

This subject was ably discussed by Mr. G. G. Publow,
of the Kingston Dairy School. He dwelt more particular-
ly upon the importance of using the milk of cows in good
health which had eaten no food which would give bad
flavors. Filthy surroundings should be avoided by the

dairynien. Great care should be exercised as to the time
of setting milk for cheese-making,and the quality and quan-
tity of rennet should receive close attention. Salting also
required more care than many makers gave it. He said
that many makers were often astray in thinking that the
acidity came from the whey around the curd, and that the
draining of the whey renoved the acid. He held that the
acidity came chiefly from the whey n the curd. He believ-
ed in uung starters in nuking cheese under certain condit-
ions, but if there was a good flavored nilk he would not
use a starter. In fact, he would use a starter only to get
rid of taint or bad flavor. Chieese which had developed
t-lo fast and with too much moisture in it,would soon break
c awiI. He would lt the curd lie for two and one-half
-.r three hours from the time of adding the rennet. He ad-
viýed deep piling for best flavor,although the contrary plan,
perhaps, gave a greater quantity of cheese.

In the discussion which followed makers were strongly
warned against curing cheese at too high a temperature.
Careful and frequent turnng of the cheese was necessary
to prevent bitter flavors developing. The whey tank and
the returning of whey to the patron in the milk cari were
strongly condemned by most makers present, though some
advocated returnng ir. the nilk cans under cleanly
methods.

Tli: CURING-ROOh.

The methods of securing proper conditi-ins in the cur-
ing.room were discussed by Mr. J. W. Newman, whose
chief points were proper insulation, lessening radiation and
makers having a knowledge of and keeping records of their
particular conditions. He then described the three leading
methods, recently intrcduced, to control temperature in
curing-rooms. First, the air-duct under an ice-house
near by ; secondly, water being evaporated by the air over
a low simple curing-room ; and, thirdly, by compressed air,
through means of the Westinghouse air brake.I..ya

" Bacterial contents of cheese in regulated and unregu-
lated curing-roons," was the subject of a valuable paper
by Dr. V. T. Connell, of Queen's University. He held
that normally in cheese the greatest bacterial contents are
found in cheese from one to four days old. Following
that period there is a gradua and continuous decline in
the number of bacteria. The bacterial contents remain
high longer and the decline is more gradual in
cheese kept at the regulated roc-ni temperature, or
about 65 degreeb. Lactic acid nacteria are practically the
only bacteria found in normally cured cheddar cheese.
Gas producing allied forms of bacter a are found in large
numbers in tainted or "open" cheese. Cheese in the
ordinary or variable curing-roon ought to go off flavor
more commonly and earlier than that in the regulated
curing-room. Bacteriologists are still practically unaware
of the rationale of the curng process. It is quite certain,
however, that the curing agent is either in the milk or is
formed during, the process of manufacture and in the few
days immediately followng the placing of the cheese in
the curing-room. Chee'e made under the same conditions
was more valuable and hkely to keep better when cured in
a regulated temperature than when cured in an ordinary
curing-room under varying conditions.

This address was followed by an address by Prof. Gris-
dale, on hog raisirg, in which he advocated the use of
whey and skim-milk n connection with pasture for young
pigs. He regarded skim-milk as worth twice as much as
whey, and which elicited much discussion.

EVENING SESSION.

At the evening session of January i th a number of
seakers took part and discussed topics of a more or less
general nature. Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live
Stock Commissiontr, describc'1 the methods followed by
the Ontario Department of Agriculture in the shipment of
pure-bred stock and the development of inter-Provincial
trade. Mayor Johnston, Belleville, gave a patriotic address,
2sad Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College,
gave some interesting experiences at the Vermont Dairy
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convention. Vhen at that gathering he mentioned the
sending of the Canadian contingent ta South Africa,
three cheers were called for by the " Yankees " for the
Canadian, b:>ys and the Queen. The last speaker was
Mr. C. C. James, who spoke upon " Our province and its
people."

The Cheese Trade .of 1899:
The cheese season of 1899 has undoubtedly beer. a re.

markable one. Though the drouth season was an extend-
ed one and very severe, yet the volume of the output was
well maimtained throughout the year. The exports for iS98
and i399 wili tigure out about the same with last season's
make, realhzing about $i 4o per box more an the average
than that ai 1898. The net resuit ->f ail this is an increase
of fully $2,ooo,ooo in the returns ta the farners.

Prces throughout the vear have been well iaintained,
though the difference between the highest and the lowest
prces has been greater than for soine years back. This
reached the wide margin Of 5 c per lb. The fluc-
tuation in price was as much as 3c per lb. in one nonth,
that of August, when the cost prices ranged from 9,14 ta
1 2C. One point worthy of attention by Western dairymen
more particularly, is that the factories west of Toronto
have had ta be content with ' ta ''c. per lb. less than
factories in Eastern Ontario and saine of the Eastern
Townships (Quebec).

This difference in price is said ta be due ta the fact that
the factories F.ast turn out a richer cheese with a softer
body than the old firm, keeping cheese for which some
Western districts are noted.

From a review of the season's tiade from Montreal pub-
lished by the Gazette, we take the following tables giving
the ulntit shi e-d from that oart the cnct ric. ct

value,etc.,as well as the course of pr
months.

Cost prict spot puice
n psr bi. pe 1\

IS99... 1,896,496 $7 75 $S oo
189S.... 1,9oo,ooc 6 35 t> (
is9; . [,402,9S5 6 75 7 oo
IS96.... 9,7.:6.226 6 75 7 oo

OU RSE )i- l'Rit

rS9S 1597

C. C. C. C.
.W 94 Si SI1. 6-
t E c)! 3 7 6Î

Tune iW si S S o
- E Sý 7.' 7 î 61

. 1 St, 71 7f
- F 9i S À 7 70

A W 12 9g St 7.

1.E roi 94 7Z 71
SeptgW z2k loi 91 71

F \EI o ro 9 7!
Oct (Wi Ili 11 9,8îE t o4 9~ 84

Nov iW loý loi, 96. 8
SE roi o1g 9 Si

C. C
St
IN
S
71.
7Î
72s'
71
9
91
81
7t
Si,
7e;

Farm Machiner
Special attention is directed ta

Dep artment in this issue. It will b
and valiable ideas pertaining ta im
iarm.

Agriculture in Yukon
The Yukon country is generally looked upon as a land

of gold and "cold." That nany who have journeyed ta
that land have secured both is no doubt true, and that
every such one has experienced the latter is absolutely true,
but that the country is capaule of becomng considerable
of an agricultural country bas been left for sorme of our
Aniercan friends ta demonstrate. Vice-Consul Morrison,
of Dawson City, has sent ta the Department at Washingto-
under date of Oct. 16th, 1899, a report on the reslts f.
agricultural experinents, written by a resident of Dawson,
which reads in part as follows:

" Grain has done exceptionally well, being well fitled.
and I see no reason why it should not be extensively and
successfully grovn here. As far as my observations go,
the clmate here is as suitable for raising winter wheat as in
any place in the north-western or the northern states of
America. Fronm my experience of the last two years, I see
no reason why this country should not be able ta produce
its own vegetables and grains.

" As for flowers, the success I have had proves that ail
hardy annuals will do well. The coming year I intend
planting several hundred hybrid roses ; also sumner-flower-
ing bulbs, a large variety of other hardy and half-hardy
annuals, and saine of the hardy perennials. Small fruits,
such as strawberries, currants, blackberries and raspberries,
should do well Currants, raspberries, cranberries, straw-
berries and blueberries grow wild here."

Producing Milk at the
Lowest Cost

ices during the different A prominent instituxe WOrker in eastern Ontario sends
the follawing in regard ta producing milk at the aowest

-~passible cost:
l'The prîncipie ai successful dairy farming inculcated by

Cost value Spot value almast every speaker that has came this way ta address
farniers' institutes hias been, practically, that as you cannot

$:4,698,000 $15,17i,968 contrai the price of your product yau nust reducethecost,
i2,o65.ooo i2.540.000 and this can be done in several ways: 1)o nat board cows
i4,195.000 14,720.000 for thefun af it; culicantinuallyanddisposeafalanimais
11,605,000 12,083,00> whch do nat came up ta a certain standard ; keep your

- - cows comfortable, iîh water befare thcm at ail turnes ;
E,. grow bulk in the shape ai ensilage corn and claver hay,

which yau can produce cheaply, and buy nutriment in the

1896 1395 1894 shape ai provender, bran, cotton seed meal, etc., which
allher people can make cheaper than yau cao ; mnilk your

- caws ten months in the year, and save your roanure under
~~ caver, spreading it about as fast as it is madle, thus increas-

-- ~ ~ ing the fertility ai the soi] ta grow mare food, ta make mare
. This may be called the gospel fr wealthy or at

72 61 71 6ii loi 9ý
71, any rate well-to-do farmers, but the bjection raised ta it by
7ý1 6J Si 71 91 S i ur people is that it does nat altogether fit the case of those
71 6? 81 7 9 91 whom the institutes are principaily intended ta benefit-
7 6? S? 71 9~[7 6J S 7 * 9. () the poor men, wha miust make the best ai what they have,6%1. 61 Si 7ý 91 S:
Sil 7J SZ 7ý ':) and have little nloney ta buy rich foods, however much
8f 7¼ S1 71 1o 9 they may desire ta do so. It has remained for Mr. A. M.
91 S Si 71 Il oi Campbell, ai the Indian Lands in the cunty ai Glengarry,
93 S3 S 71Il!13 ta preach a new gospel in several respects, and, at a couple
10 10 9* 7Î roi 9
ot 9ý 9 7 W, 9 af meetings in Cornwall and Strmont last year, ta set
10 94 91: 7Î io0 95 before the people a neans of getting a pleatiful supply of
92 9* 9 7 o10? 9à milk at a sniaîl cost, aid without buying any condensed

--foods, or at any rate very little. As a ruie, speakers are
chary oo teuing about their milk record; in fac, there is
more than a suspicion that a few Vears ago, before the work

A the institutes was systematized and the qualifications of
y Ntumber speakers carefully looked itot, a good many oa theni ;ad no

records ta give, and fot much experience, taking their
aur Farmn Machinery alleged facts prom books or aut ao their imagination. Mr.

e ound fur i practical Campbell, however, has been giving his records out for the
plements ini use an the benefit of yis brother farpers for years, ad while there is

some fluctuation, owig ta circumstances beyond is con-
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trol, the movement has been upward ail along. Last year,
with twenty-five cows, including several two-year-olds, his
total product in ten months was 161,531 pounds, an aver-
age of 6,461 pounds per cow. This, it may be said, is
probably double the average yield in this section of Ontario.
How it raay compare with the west I don't know, but I
imagine very favorably. There is no question about the
truth of the figures ; Mr. Campbell's veracity is unim.
peachable.

" Mr. Campbell's plan is to some extent the sanie as out-
lined above, but in one vital point it difers. His practice
is to raise aIl he can at home, any quantity of ensilage corn,
using varieties that niake plenty of ears and ripen then, in
preference to the tall, juicy western stuff that does not
mature ; plenty of clover, plerty of peas or vetches and
oats, plenty of mangels or sugar beets, and to buy the very
smallest quantity of nitrogenous foods necessary to balance
the ration. Large as his milk average is, he hopes to very
materially increase it in the near future. His herd is now
good grade Ayrshire, but his idea is that by using a Hol-
stein bull of the best milking stran he can find he will gain
several hundred pounds on the average. What do you
think ? "

CORRESPONDENCE

Westphalian Hams
To the Editor of FARmi,..:

DFAR SiR,-Re the formula for curing hams by the
Westphalia method, as published in the issue of F.1R.sîNc
for Nov. 2Sth, 1899, I beg leave to submit a rote.

The two ingredients, saltpetre and sal prunella, are
sirnply two forrns of the same substance, the nitrate of
potassiur.. The former is the natural form of the sait,
and the latter is the same sait which, after melting, is
poured into small sphercal moulds. The only virtue that
it can have over the saltpetre is the increased cost, but of
course with a better price for the resulting product thecost
is immaterial.

D). M. HAM-rTON.
Saltcoats, Assa., Dec. 3oth, i899.

10,000 Dollars ii Cash Prizes
An Effort in a New Direction to

Educate Boys and Girls.
To the Editor of FAitxm.s;:

By the kindness of a generous friend who loves to stimu-
late the activities of boys and girls in farm homes in such
directions as will lead them out (educate) into happy and
useful lives, I arn able to offer Io,ooo dollars in cash prizes
for the selection of seed grain on farms in ail the provinces,
on a plan which will lead to great improvement in the
crops throughout the whole country.

[Prof. Robertson here q"otes some extracts from his
evidence before the House of Commons Committee on
Agriculture and Colonization last spring, but as we gave a
summary of this in our issues of May 16th and June 2oth
last, it need not be repeated here.-ED.]

TO STIIULATE AND ENCOURAGE THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

It is highly desirable that the boys and girls in farm
homes should study this subject and begin the selection of
seed-grain under the advice and supervision of their parents
and teachers.

I. The competition in every pro- ,nce will be open to ail
boysand girls in it who have not passed their eighteenth
birthday hefore the 1st January, 19oo.

II. There will be separate competitions for each pro-

vince ; and the Northwest Territories are to be considered
as one province for this purpose.

111. The main competition will continue for three years;
and the prizes will be awarded to those who obtain the
largest number of marks on the following plan :

(a) Any acre of oats, on the farm at which the competi-
tor lves, may be selected for 19oo ; one mark .will be
awarded for every pound in weight of grain of good quality
oLtained from thc .:re in 19oo.

(b) Before the grain is harvested in 1900, a quantity of
large heads shail be selected to yield enough heavy plump
seeds to sow one acre in i9ci; and two marks wi" be
awarded for every pound in weight of grain of good quality
Dbtained from the acre in 1901.

(c) Before the grain is harvested in 1901, a quantity of
large heads shall be selected to yld enough heavy plump
seeds to sow one acre in 1902; and three marks will be
awarded for every pound in weight of grain of good quality
obtained from the acre in 1902.

(d) The competitor who obtains the largest number of
marks in the total of the three years will receive the first
prize in the province; the competitor who obtains the sec-
ond largest nunber of marks, the second prize ; and so on
for ten )rizes in every province.

(e) There will be also prizes for wheat on the same
plan.

(/) The fullowing show the prizes for one pronce:
Oats Wheat.

ist Prize ........ . .. ..... $100 $100
2nd
3rd
4 th
5 th
6th
7th
St l
9 th

ioth

. . .. .. .. . . .... .. . 75

.-.-... .. .-.-.- - . - 50
.... ...... .... ... . 25

... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 15
. .................. I
. ..... .- -- .--. . 5
· · ··.. · · · · · ·. - ---. . 5
. --- . - -- - --- --. ---. 5
... ... ... .... ... ... . 5

$295 $295
(g) There will be sets of prizes as above for Ontaro,

Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Manitoba, Northwest Territories, and British Colum-
bia, respectively.

IV. There will be also sets of prizes annually for the
zoo heads of grains which contain the largest number of
seeds of the best quality picked out of those selected from
the acre each year.

(a) Any zoo heads from the acre entered for competi-
tion may be picked ; one mark will be awarded for every
seed on the one hundred heads and two marks for every
grain (in weight) which those seeds weigh.

(b) The competitor who receives the largest number of
marks will receive the first prize in the province ; the
competitor who obtans the second largest number of
marks, the second prize; and so on for the ten prizes in
every province.

(c) The following show the prizes for one Province for
1900:

Ist
2nd

3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
Sth
9th

roth

Oats.
Prize .............. ..... $ 25

"l .................... 20
"e ........ .... .... .... 15
. .................... 12
"l .................... ro0
"l .................... 8
"l · · · · · · · · · · · · .-. ----. 5
" ...... .... --. -- ----.. 5
"i · · · . .....-- -- - .. --.. 5
s .................... 

5

Wheat.
$ 25

20

15
12
1o
8
5
5
5
5

$110 $110

There will be sets of prizes as above, for Ontario, Que-
bec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,
Manitoba, North-West Territories and British Columbia
respectively, in 19oo, and also in 1901 and 1902.
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Summary : oo large heads.
19o: Oats $rio

Wheat i io

$220 X -

o de
.902 do

Tt ree year lb. grain per acre competition
Oats................ . $295
W heat.. ............ 295

$176o

1760
176o

$5280

$59 x8 $4720

$1o,oo

V. All those who desire to enter the competition should
send their names and addresses to Professor Robertson,
Ottawa, before the ist May, 1900. These communca-
tions should contain only the words "Entry for seed
grain competition," and the full name and address. They
will be carried by mail free of postage.

I particularly request that no questions be asked on these
entiy applications. Full particulars will be mailed in
good time to every one whose entry is received ; and I
am sure the newspapers will accord their much-prized
courtesy and help in giving publbcity to any further an-
nounicements. The competitors will doubtless number
many thousands, and it will not be practicable to write
letters to them individually. The plan provides for 640
prizes, of which 16 are $îoo each; 16 are $75; i0 are
$5o each ; and 64 are $25 each.

I invite the teachers to join in helpng forward this edu
cational movement. I would not on any personal, private
orselfish matter add one straw to their already heavy bur-
dens of labor. I think they do the most valuable and the
most pooly.paid service of all the workers in our country.
However, in this case although they may neither s-ek nor
expect material reward, the will, with the certainty of
seed time and harvest, win the fulfilment of the apt prom-
ise "Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it
after many days." JAS. V. ROBERToN.

Ottawa, Jan. ist, 1900.

Clover and Phosphate
To the Editor of FAxN:c .

In your report of the annual meeting of the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association, in FARMING for Dec. i2th,
some reference is made to the address of Mr. Powell, of
Ghent, New York, but so brief is your summary that but
a slight idea of his views on the important subject of
manuring can be gained from it. Some points brought
out, however, command attention. His reference to the
requirement of humus in the soif is important, but the
correctness of the popular idea that this humus is needed
principally to " hold moisture " may be challenged. While
a soil will assuredly hold moisture better for being well
supplied with humus, such moisture holding action is but a
secondary function of humus. May we not consider humus
as the basis of plant food in the soil, and the soil the
stomach of the plant. The humus resulting from the
decomposition of organic matter in the soil (stomach) of
itself supplies material from which the plants with their
weak acids can obtain soluble food. Also the humic acids
produced by the humus dissolve and free other ingredients
in the soit which forming humates provide more food for
the plants. It is the combining of these dissolved ingre
dients in the soil which then givýs the plant the necessary
proper food. Al this is wonderfully similar to the process
of animal digestion, onlv that in the latter case the one
living being is detached from the earth and moving about
carries in its stomach a mass of material to dissolve from,

while the other, being the plant, being fixed, passes its
rootlets through a stationary mass. And nere we open
another important point. As the animal takes into its
stomach a great deal more food than it can dissolve and
uses only the most available portion of it, so the plant
should be similarly supplied with an abundance so that it
can gather from it its requirements in a given time. But
as in the case of the animal, so in that of the plant, an un-
balanced ration in the stomach causes first an undue
development of certain organs or peculiarties, and the
want or poverty of one important ingredient retards
development.

I am as strong an advocate of clover manuring as any of
my neighbors, but I deprecate the teaching which seems to
be running riot on it. Clover adds importantly to the soil
in nitrogen obtained freelv by it from the atmospheric
storehouse, and I look upon it as the prcper source of
nitrogen for farmiug, but clcver is a rank feeder of phos-
phoric acid, and needs a copious supply of it to enable it
to get that nitrogen and so develop protein compounds.

Clover-growing for the feeding of the following crops or
cattle impoverishes the soil in phosphoric acid, and by-and-
by the soil fails to produce clover or anything else satisfac-
torily, because the phosphoric acid available becomes
reduced. This reduction of phosphoric acid leaves the
clover unable even to assimilate ntrogen.

In such a condition as this an experiment would surprise
us by showing that clover would respond to an application
of nitrate. This of course we know is not a natural con-
dition of clover, but misleading experiments of this kind
crop vp here and there unexplained i reports, and bewilder
the experimenter and his readers.

As Mr. Powell has been growing fruit and trees on the
soil he describes, he must steadily decrease the phosphoric
acid. I would expect the first indication of it would be
found in the development of the reproducing power of the
:ruits, in the keeping qualities of the produce, and in the
hardness of the wood, but I might be mistaken in this, for
the clover itself may show the firn ee-jnce of deterioration.
As may be inferred, I advocate pnosphating for clover, but
on soils well supplied with humus the phosphate of lime
used should not be water soluble, but in a condition to
yield readily to the humic acids. just on the moisture
point we should bear in mind that a soit rich in easily
soluble material will suffer less in a drouth than a poor soil,
for the plants will not require so much water if that water
is rich in nourishment ; and they will do better, for a tea-
spoonful of fluid beef in a cup of water has as much
strengthening power as the same amount in a gallon, with
the further benefit of less stramn on the system.

I would add to Mr. Powell's advice of clovering for nitro-
gen the timely warning to balance the nitrogen with phos-
phate. It may be worth noting that peas and vetches are
quite as successful agents for obtaining nitrogen from the
atmosphere, but, oeing cultivated plants, require more
soluble phosphate to develop the nitrogen.gathering power.
Even the graminacee will not mak full use of the nitrogen
presented to them in the soil if they are not well suppied
with phosphate.
Fernside, Jan. ioth, 19oo. T. C. WALLACE.

Cernent in Farm Structures
and Buildings

Synopsis of an Address Delivered by
Mr. Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.,
at the Farmers' Institute Meetings
in Manitoba

To the Editor of FARMISN.

I was requested in a letter of October 16th from Mr.
Hugh McKellar, Secretary of Farmers' Institutes for Mani-
toba, to write . copy of my address for publication in bhi
annual report of Institute work. My absence from home
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at that time p"evented ie froim doing so, but having
leisure at preset:. I thought a copy of it in your widely-
read paper nuight be acceptable to your many readers. It
reads as follows •

The - .e i% fast approaching, if not already here. when
modem:i and imuîproved structures will replace the sud hut,
the log house. and the hight, fragile build:ng of the early
settlers Your Mmister of Agriculture was very anxtous
that the nierats of cenent concrete structures shiuld be
tlroIu by explained 10 yuu. as it would g:ve you another
iss ;f buildings to choose from. That is the object of my

being here. to expilamti as clearly as p->ssible how these
structures should tic built. I wiil now try to di so as

be .d intelligently as I possibly can. I do nlot wish
to m'nt upon you a long. tedious address, but will just
tiuch un the main facts. I would rather that our meeting
shou:d asune ine forn of a generai discussion, as I will
have mnany questions to ask ,uu in reference to your ma-
tenais and climat!c niluences. Whi!st I .im quite faniîliar
wcth the work O Ontario, the cond::nons are different in
your province, and during my addzess. if any staterients
are no: ciearly understtod by my hearers, please stop me
that I iay esp.a:n an point more fuli

Now. .::n-emen. it is pro'ahlv due to you that I should
say that I ani a cernent manufacturer, and that ny address
zo day will ;:ve you information in the use of ail crrents,
:bat I do no wr:sh to talk "shop " or my own husiness.
and that I have no cernent to seli to vou, as we cannot
supply the deniand n oui own province. There arc in the
:eighborhood o fron twenty to twenty tive d:fierent
cenents in the marke:. I beliere they are ail good. with
tht exccpion of two or three, when properly used.

Tne 'artland cements. I beh:cve, are ail good. Some.
::mes sorne of those cements brought from the )ld Country
arc damagcd by beng storcd in damp places, and in many

zns:ances bv beng krp too long. I fully beheve that our
Canadan lar:land cemcnts are quite cqual ti the foreign
brands. A mos: exccllen: l'ortland cernent is the Sampson
itrand, manufactured hy the Owren Sound Cerncnt Co F.or
al sorts of fiarm s:ructures, ou: best brands of natural
R xk cenirnt are quitc c-i!al to any of the Portlands. and
a: aout one hall the cost. The natural Rock cemrents set
vcry rnch slower. but in tht end I becve w:ll out.wear
any of the Irilands. when pmperly uscd. The natural
R->ck cemi-: requires d fierent treatmcnt from thec Portland,
which I vîtl try to cxplan.

It ts abso!utcly a wastc of t:me and money t: atuc:np: to
bui.d concretr structures of any kind. with fine, soit, or
car:hy sand oz gravel. There can be no chemcai action
or crys:a :non whe. such material is used, and very fine
sand, thouzh clean. must be condemned as he:n. wasteful.
l: takes te 2 much cernent. The ideal gravel is clkan and
caarsc, say gravel from the sizt of wheat grans to that of
wa1lnuts. wi:h a li:tle sand through i:. I wish you to un.
d-..rstand this point par.rcularly, and prrhaps I can bcst
illustrate it in zh:s way. Take a piece of gravel as large as
a wainu:. Ail that piece of gravel requires in a concrete
structure is the siigh:cst coatng of cernent, and crystalli-
zation will take place. Now suppose that you should crush
that sane i;ece of gravel inio a fine, almost dusty sand.
and you will have a thousand little particles to unîte.
Just think how much surface you wi.l have to cover,
and each particle of sand, it matters no: how simall, must
have a coating of cernent or there will be no chemi'cal action.
I want to say her that a cenent concrete made 9f the
ideal gravel. such as I first descrrbed, will make stronger
work--en harrels of such gravel to one barrel of cernent -
than it would be possible to obtai from ont barre! of
cernent to one barrel of sand. Vou wiil ntw see the im-
portance of selecting proper material. To mix cernent
concrete a large olatforn should be laid of boards or planks,
and the concre:e mixed in the following way.

MI1NEN11 coNckETF..

The usual proportions we use in Ontario for w.ails and
lower conceels of our stable floors are generally six harrels

of gravel to one of cernent, thoroughly rnixed dry before put-
ting in any water. Make a hole in the centre of the dry
mixture, pour in a pail of water, take shovels and push a
little of the dry mixture next the water into the centre until
the water is nearly absorhed. Then pour in more water,
and push in the material in the saine way until it is aIl
thoroughly most. Now tuin the concrete conpletely
over twice, usng stiovels to do this and il is ready for
use.

.\s to the dcpth of foundations required for the build-
ing, you know better than I what vour climate requires,
but our general tractwme in Ontario is to bu:ld the base.
ment walis )f bains fromi ten to twelve inches thick above
the foundation footings. I consîder a wall ten inches
thick strong enough for any ,arnî b.sement. If properiy
built you cannot put weight enougl upon them to injure
tiieni in any way. Our foundations are prepared by exca-
vatng to a depth below the frost in clay sub-soils. Where
we have sandy foundations we excavate to where the ma-
terai is unmfornly solid, in n.any cases not necessarily i>e-
low the fro!t because we find the foundations are not dis
turbed hy treuing in sandy soils. We usually dig the
trenches eighteen mnches uide and to the depth required,
fil] in these trerches hy spreading over the bottom of the
trench two or three inches of zoncrete, theni, if they can be
obtained. roll in large stone, hammer then down solid,
fil in mare concrete and snall stone tili the surface level
is reached. Be careful ta hammer the stone well into
the concrete to make the foundation solid. I believe a
firm foundation is the most important thing for ail strue
tures. Now build the wzalls alasve the foom:ng ftundation
exactiv im the centre of this footing. That wl! give you,
if a ten--nch wal, a four inch projection on each side of
foundation. There are various ways of building wails ;
somenîmes studding are set up a!l around the building
inside and out to guide the plank, and sometimes nothing
but inside and outside cornerç are used wth bolts for the
lower cdge and wooden clamps for the upper edge of

plianks.
This is the most expeditious and econonilcal plan when

ordinary care by the builder is used. La the latter case for
outside corners ti best plan is to spike two planks to-
.:cher, say fi inches or S inches wide, spiked together at
r.ght angles, jus: as y<.u would the corner boards for a
frame buziding iIn the inside corner of these pianks that
form the triarge put in a levelied strip, made by ripping
a .: nch square scantlirg diagonally. That wil! make
lcvcllcd s:rpis for iwo corners. Nail these in the inside
angle, set up the triangular pieces at the outside corners.
The inside of those triangular pieces, when se. on cnd at
the cornere. will form the outside wall line. For the inside
corners of the structure set up a ; x 4 scantling in the in-
side angle: this will give you the walil Une of two inside
wails. When the planks are set up ready to build waIls,
whec in the concrete, mixed as before described, spread it
in between the planks about 3 inches thick. Place smail
field. or any other stonc, in the centre of the walls, keeping
them about : inches fron the outside and inside planks.
Haminer down firnily, then take a narrow mason's ham.
mer, or an old axe w-il do very well. and ram the concrete
firrnl between the stone ;- the centre of the wails and the
plank on cach side. '.';Il .n on each side, and ram until
the concrete is about 2 ,nches above the stones already
placed. Keep tepeating this operation until the wails are
huilt ail around the building to the top of the planks.
Vhen the plans are filled, commence to raise the planks

that were filled first, and kecp building on in this way until
walils are completed. This is a rather hurried description
of hw walils should be built, but any Canadian manufac-
turer of cement who is anxious to sustain the reputation of
his goods, and that his pitrons may obtain the best work,
will send a man who thoroughly understands concrete
work, at his own expense, to educate people in every local-
ity. where the work is not understood just how to do the
different kinds of concrete work. I could show you how
to do this work better in hall a day than I can by telling
to you for a week. There are litile details which need ai.
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tention, and which can hardly be explained except by
actual work. I will now talk to you for a few moments on
the construction of floors.

CONSTRUCTION OF FLOORS.

First establish the grades of ail parts of floors and where
it is intended to put in our patent system of ventilation,
locate the nosition of the walis which form the sides of the
elevated feed alley. These walls are only fotr inches
thick and extend from cight to twelve inches above the
inished floor. We prefer the twelve inches, as that is high

enough for the back of any feed manger for cattle. This
system of ventilation consists in placing eight to twelve inch
tile, according to the sze of building, under the feed alley
floor, and extending through walls, admitting the fresh air
from the outside, with one inch iron lateral pipe leading
from the tile mentioaied to the parting blocks in feed man-
ger in centre of each double stall, where the air is distrib-
uted in a full spray, in this way each pipe spraying pure
fresh air to two animais. The air absolutely pure, is par-
tially warmed in passing through the large pipe under feed
alley, unfrozen ground. We find the temperature of this
earth is about forty-nine or fi:ty degrees. After the little
walis are formed for the elevation of feed alleys put in foun-
dation for manure drops (we find ideas differ as to the
width and depth of manure drops, but they are usually
from twelve to eighteen inches wide, and from four to ten
inches deep). Thc bottom of the manure drop should be
laid first, and this should be, say six inches wider than the
finished drop, giving room to set on edge a plank, say z x
3 to form the face of each side of manure drop. Abng
the top of each plank nail a levelled strip to cut off the
sharp edge or angle of the concrete on each side of the
trench. The concrete behind these planks must be well
rammed in, and soon as se: the planks may be removed,
leaving a smooth, well.finished trench. In building stable
floors of ail kinds, get grades aIl properly fixed, cover the
ground if convenient, with one or more inches of sand or
gravel, well rammed before putting down concrete, cover
this with IbTree inches of rough concrete, gauged six of
gravel to one of cement. Ram this solid, and put
on a finishing coat, one inch in thickness, of two
parts clean, coarse, sharp sand to one part cernent
which is also firmly rammed. While the lower concrete
is still soft the work can best bedonesetting a 2 x 4 scant-
ling on edge, commencing at one end of the building,about
three feet from the wall, holding the scantling in place by
two iron or wooden pins. Ram the rough concrete ap-
proximately level within an inch of the top of the scant-
ling, then spread on fine concrete so that when thoroughly
rammed it will be level with the top of scantling. Have
the surface truc to grade. When fine gravel can be oh-
tained, these floors may be put on in one coat, three inches
thick, mixed threc parts gravel to one part cement, well
hammered down and finished smooth and truc to grade.
It is absolutely necessary that an iron rammer (which we
supplyr) should be used, so that all concrete, both upper
and lower. is thoroughly rammed. Concrete for floors
should not be mixed too wet, but should be only suffi.
ciently rooist to pack well and to work up to a good,
smooth finish. la horst-stable floors the utmost care
should be taken to have ail concrete well rammed.

UNSAN:TARY STA1.S

I have described as well as time will permit how to put
in floors. I cannot speak too strongly of the urgent need
of somne system of ventilation, because I am satisfied that
our domestic animais cannot be healthy and grow without
pure air. I have before me the re1,ort of the commission
(of five practical and eminent men) appointed by the Brit-
ish Government, to find out, if possible, the cause of tuber-
culosis and other diseases of our domestic animais, and the
bactena germis in milk. Their investigation shows that
these diseases do not exist amongst cattle which are not
stabled. The report shows that in the dairy districts in
Cheshire, where the cattle are siabled and kept warm in
order to insure a large flow of milk, 63 per cent. of those

cattle were suffering, in a greater or less degree, from tuber-
culosis; whilst on a breeding establishment of Jersey cows
in the south of England, which were not stabled, when the
tuberculosis tests were appliedto one hundred head there was
not one single reaction. A very complete report was taken
from data kept at one of the abattoirs in Glasgow, Scot-
land. The system of inspection there appears very thor
ough; not only were the lungs and intestines of the animal
examined, but the large sinews along the back and down
the front and hind quarters werc laid open for inspection.
It was also found that during the year thirteen hundred
diseased animais were slaughtered. The whole number of
diseased animais werc cows, with the exception of lest than
fifty head, showing conclusively that ill-cleaned and poorly-
ventilated stables are no doubt the cause of perpetuating
this disease. In reading over the very lengthy report of this
commission, I find that the rnost startling data comes frcm
Dr. Hope, the Medical Inspector for the city of Liverpool,
Engiand. In z44 samples of milk taken from cows stabled
in the city, 2.8 per cent. diseased germs were found, and
in 44 samples that came into the city from the rural dis.
trics, 29.2 per cent. of diseased germs were found. Now
the commission, in examining the different stables where
those cows were kept, found that by city ordinance the
stables for cows kept in the city were required to be cleaned
out twice a day-not only cleaned, but thoroughly washed
out with water, supplied (by means of hose taken in the
stables) by the city water works. They also found that all
cow-stable floors were made of cement or large, square tile,
bedded in cernent, so they were actually impervious to any
stable taint. In the examination of farmin stables in the
rutal districts they were moistly Slthv and ill-ventilated. I
believe it is simply impossible ta obtain the best results
from our domestic animais without pure air. Animais that
are stabled ail winter in ill-ventilated stables cannot thrive,
and I have noticed on many occasions that where the
cattle are turned out in the spring they are in a very un-
healthy con:ition. I th;nk that this matter of ventilating
and the sanitary conditions of stables cannot have too much
attention.

LOCATION OF STAsIiLES.

Now, gentlemen, my address is longer than it should
have been; no doubt you are becoming tired, but I would
like to say a few words, before closing, on the location and
plans of stable structures. Try to locate the stables so
that you do not have to tramp through muddy lanes and
filthy barn-yards, but rather t.nat you can have access to
your stables on good, dry land, gaining an entrance from
some side or rear door if necessary. Spend soie time in
laying out the intenor of your statles ; you have to go to
those stables to feed the stock at least one thousand times
a ycar ; why not have it as convenent as possible ?

I have spent ten years of my past life aiding the farmers
of the country in designing and laying out farm buildings,
and I will gladly give my experience and assistance to you.
If any person wishing to build will send me the number of
stock he wishts to stable, and the size he would like bis
barns to be, I will send him a pencil sketch of the basement
floor, without any charge, showing how best he may use
the room at bis disposal, and save as many steps as possible
in feeding. If the building materials for concrete work
are got ready during the wintcr, or any leisure time, it will
require very littie time and labor to put up the structures.

Before closing, let me give you the following important
points: Mix thoroughly ail concrete be7ozz using any
water; ail gravel and sand used must be coarse, and clean
and free from earthy matter. Ramming doubles the
strength of concrete: sec that coricrete wherever used is
thoroughly rammed. No stone should come nearer than
two inches to eithez face of walls. Do not attempt con-
crete work late in the au:umn, unless you can cover so as
to protect thoroughly.

Now, Mr. Editor, I hope I have not taken up too much
space in your valuable columns.

Is.&uc UsHEL
Qacenston, Jan. loth, 1900.
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DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorn.s.
nonnsycutie. F. & Son .Campelford. . C... .. . %. >scfe:u m haft: cIr
Ired.e. G. A . . . Pe:heuda . . bel.. Z to2fl mesh. Il . sý2l cnihi

Chap=tan. J. G. & San. Si. The:s Heafr.2ytar.. b-ill mec:hs.Sbcl!csI. 1:0 li
roccihs.

D ongias Jas. C aledonia l s.9 ta l =, b4 ; y anu= c aus
Graha. H. C.I. .Al1 Ca .....
G.unZer. W .u S - . Lndesbeo. . ... b k. to 13 .:'. % "am
Sibbs!d. F. C Su::n Wcst .. 2 y.aulcn buIs. Ll caif. 10 hestu caîres.

CA Ws . hdif r s. n 0 ce .e ca .ers.

Siýit!H A.er W years, bal 13 ywn:hs ;cl . 10l cales an to lar

Kau'e.ac. A. E~

'sarp. Jas... .
%:er:. W. R

McC:ae. 1)

Cy. F. T.

YTill. J. & Sens

Polled Anguz.
Ws .li.2cars ; 3 l. a..i 9 mnths. 3 herfers.

Rockide . .. 3 bulis, 11. 12and l5 months.
Luc.asi:e - 3 year.laa. bull.. 4 b:r. cal.es. I to i :so.n:h

fe.aies,. all are.

Galloways.
G=eips . . :10o<an 'es1 yoncZ!...Ik

A.yrshires.
.. ni.. .. bi. 6 nths t.» ears. 1- co.s. h-te: a::i

cales.
Caren P'..............=2years. 6 b.:1., I ya; I'a a.:.:e. cnder 4

motht; .'. 32 bu:ter.. us i.-2 year 10 heu.fe
cales,. under 4 =.uth.

R,chardsr. M. a S=c . .CaIedonia

Holsteins.
. .. 3 1t2i:-. 1 :o6 mxa:h. ball. 2 year.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Cotswolds.

Ronya.tL. F. & Son- . Campbe!lwd. -.-.. Ram and e.e lamt ; bred:n ee,.
MCar. 1>Guîtip . - - Itcr.n eues ;;D ra=m Lamb.. j

Leicesters.
..... MapZ L ....... .. 10 ronca ram . 33 c.e, an- cea

Shropshires.
Y • J. & Sns.-.-.......Cet9n Puce - .. 4 r a .d e a. sud

Dorset Horns.
Hunter. John........ .. . . .Wy-ni -n

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Berkahires.
=yZa:te . A Son . .. C.m.beliford . . M.. head. 5 weeks to6 ..Cra.. A. .. ...... .. e... ... Aedarts.ad .1sows.

Y:c. ) & sons... Careton Pce ..P.. I:.as nd so.u au as.

Tamworth.
Galng.* H. & Son .. b.hamrerd.1. .. 4 sos. 3 mthi ;3 baars and sows.3: ne mont..

Chester Whites.
i.gd.u-. - a ... Tamnfoed ..-....... 15 p.g. bihsiez. 2 so 4 ceneths.

Report on the Sheep Carcasses
from the Provincial Winter

Fair.
As [-omised in a previous issue,

we furnish the readers of THE GAZETTE
this week with further information
from the retailer's point of view as to
the carcasses of the sheep killed in the
block tests ai the Provincial Fat Stock
Show of 1899. It is in the form of a
letter from .\r. Flavelle, of the Wm.
Davies Co., and notes made by the
foremen of the various branch estab-
lishments of the company in Toronto.

NIR. ¯LAVE.LE'S I.ETTER.

Ail the men in charge of our vari-
ous retail depots express the same
opinion, viz., that what lean there is
in the mutton is of very great excel-
lence. Several speak of some of their
customers who are critical, and who
have always found fault with Canadian
mutton, stating in relation to this mut-
ton that it resembles English stock
more than anything they have ever re-
ceived in Canada. Every foreman,
however, advises that. owing to the ex.
cess of fat there is a very lmited de-
mand for il, and that what they are
selling of it is very unprofitable, owing
to the fat having to be trimmed off
before the huyers will take it. The
waste in this respect seems to run
about one-third. One of the foremen
advises that the president of our com-
pany purchased a saddle weighing
28 1 lbs., but required 9 lbs. of tat to
be trimrned ofi il. This, doubtless,
proved very satisfactorv eating, but
you will casily sec that this method of
sale was very unprofitable to the re-
tailer.

The general report furnished by our
beef buyer, who is responsible for the
fresh meats handled at our various
depots, is as follows:

Cotstold-A good fleshy sheep;
does not carry tco much suet, but fat
on the back is too thick.

Leiester.-A little leaner sheep than
the Cotswold ; suet about right:
rcasonably fleshy.

Linco!r:.-Fat too thick on the back;
too heavy in suet ; what flesh there is
is good.

Harned Dorie.-A nice retai. lamb,
but hard to sell to the retail bu:her
because it is heavier in the front
quarters than the other lambs.

Skropshire. -Makes a nice shcep in
al1 parts, but the ficsh wants to be of
a better quality.

Southdown. -Cuts verythick and fat;
an absence of flesh, but what there is
is of exceedingly good quality ; alto-
gether too much suet.

Sufqo/.-Very full of flrsh, but not
of so good a quality as the Southdo.;
does not carry too much suet.

Sa.::h. A W....
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'iiiE iiiMN'S REPo'OIS.

() I rnight say in regard to the
sheep purchased at the Provincial Fat
Stock Show, that although the quality
was Ai, they would be very unprofit-
able for us to handle, being altogether
too fat for our trade."

(a) " In reply to your letter asking
forireport on the prze mutton received.
I would say that the public 'do not
seem to appreciate it on account of
the abundance of fat. The few who
have tried it, speak in high praise of
its quality.

" It is useless trying to sell it with-
out trimming, fully 40 ptr cent. being
fat. This brings the cost of the whole
up to about Sc. a pound, buying price.'

(3) " In regard to the show sheep
received by us before Christmas,I beg
to report that the quality was all that
could be desired.

" We found, however, that it was
hard to realize a reasonable price, and
think that stock of this description
would be unsuitable for this locality."

(4) " The sheep received by usfrorn
London Fat Stock Show, we found
much too fat to be of any use for our
local trade. The public simply refus-
ed to buy at any price. The only way
I was able to dispose of it was by cut-
ting it upon the counter, after trim-
ming 45 pet cent. of fat from it. The
breast and flank were only fit for the
fat box, and there was altogether too
small a proportion of lean meat for it
even to be of any use for our retail
trade in Parkdale."

Report on Dairy Departrnent of
Provincial Winter Fair,

February, 1899.
By J. Stonebouse.

The Dairy Show held at London in
connection with the Provincial W:nter
Fair has been the most interesting
dairy test ever held in Canada from
the fact that the world's record for a
butter-producing cow has been broken
and the standard raised a notch or
two higher than it has cver been be-
fore and that by a cow which has
entered the public arena for the first
time.

The test this year discarded every
side issue and the awards were made
solely on the butter-fat and other
solids in the milk, a few points only
being given for time of !actation--
2o points being allowed for each
pound of fat, 4 points for each pound
of solids not fat, and i point for every
xo dais in milk, over 30 days, up ta
ro points, and no cow was awarded a
first prize which was not producing
at the rate of to pounds of butter per
week.

A RECORD-BREAKING HOLSTE..

Last year at Brantford the Holstein
cow, Calamity Jane, owned by A. & G.
Rice, made the wonderful record of
2 15 pounds of butter pet week by the

Chicago World'-; Fair standard of So
per cent. butter-fat, but the Holstein
cow, Aalije Posch 4th,owned by Rettie
Bros., Norwich, has made the phenom-
enal record of near'y 4, pounds of
butter per day or 29 ù pounds per
week accordmng to the Vorld's Fair
standard ; but, figuring it on a basis
of 85 per cent. butter-fat, which is our
Canadian standard, her record would
be nearly 28 pounds per week, which,
at the higher standard, leaves all other
records in the shade.

As soon as it became known that a
record breaker w-s in the show the
dairy stables at once became the cen
tre of attraction and the number of
visitors %ho were corstantly arund
the cow began ta tell injuriously upon
her before the test was over, and
caused a shrinkage in both quantity
and quality in her last milking. She
was milked three times per day-5 30
a.m., i.3o p.rn., and 9 30 p.m. Tne
first two milkings weighed 49 lbs.
6 ozs., and tested 4.5 per cent. fat,

stein, special, $35 ; Ist and 2nd for
American Holstein special, $40; 1st
for grade cow, $2o; ist for best three
cows or heifers of one breed, a Me-
lotte separator, $îoo; and an extra
special of a $5o silver cup for best
dairy cow on the ground.

OTIHER BREEDS.

Jerseys, which are supposed to be
pre eminently butter :ows, were very
conspicuous by their absence, and
why ? The prizes were the sanie as in
Holstein class except in the specials,
yet there were thirteen Holsteins and
only one Jersey. The Jersey Associa-
tion has not heretofore given special
prizes at the show as the Canadian and
American Holstein Breeders' Associa-
tions have done fora number of years
past. This may or may not have had
something to do with the slim show-
ing. Had this one Jersey been in bet-
ter hands w would undoubtedly have
made a better showing. Even though
she had been carted in to the show

Aailtje Posch 4th, the phenaomena railker ani swe-pstakes winner in the Dairy Depar-
mer. of the Provincal Winter Fair, î89. O=ned by Rettit iro., Norlw-ch. Ont.

the next three mi!ktngs 74 lbs. 2 ozs.,
testing 4 8 per cent. fat, and the last
milking 23 lbs. 6 oz., Itsling 4.3 per
cent fat,making a total Of 6.785 lbs. of
butter-fat prcduced in 4S hours. This
gret record may be better understood
when it is remembered that the average
cow on the ordinary fatm dots not pro-
duce more than 4 lb;.of butter per week,
or 130 libs. per 1 car, but here is a phe-
nomenon which is as good as seen
ordinary cows.

The same exhibitor had two other
pure-bred cows and a heifer in the test,
all of which are great milk produccrs.
" Woodland Josco," over tw-o months
in milk, gave 127 lbs. of milk produc-
ing 4.3 lbs. of fât equal to iSJ9 lbs. of
butter per week ; Fanny F. 134 lbs.
of milk with 3 4 lfs. Of fat or 14 lhs.
of butter pet week and a heifer uinder
three years making 143Z lbs. of butter
pet week.

Rettie Bros. won ist, 2nd, and 3 rd,
on Holstein cow over three years old,
$45; ist on heifer under three years,
$20; st and 3rd for Canadian Hol-

by waggon five miles on the day the
test commenced and was put under
the care of a stranger ta be fed and
milked, yet she gave at the rate of
t6!4 lbs. of butter per week, her high-
est test being seven per cent. butter
fat.

The Shorthorns were welI represent-
ed, there being twelve in this class and
same of them made a very creditable
record, the best giving Si Ibs. of milk
with 3 lbs. of fat, cqual ta 12,4 lbs.
of butter per week.

The Ayrshires were rcpresented by
threc cows owned by N. Dyment,
Clappison's Corners. The ist prize
cow gave Si lbs. milk with 3.4 lbs. fat,
equal to t4 lbs. of butter per week.

Therc were four good grades, the
lowest making ai the rate of z5 lbs of
butter per week and the highest i63'
lbs. and here again Rettie Bros. stocd
at the head with a fine grade Holstein.

The Fat Stock Association took
charge of the milk given by the cows
during tht show. The milk was run
through a Melotte separator donated
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ty the Lister Co.. of Montreal, as a
special for the best three pure-bred
cows ; the separator was run by a gas.
oline engine dorated hy the Northey
Manufacturing Co., Toronto, as a
special for the best three heifers.

The skim.milk was disposed of on the
ground, and, as there were no facilities
for churning the cream, it was sent to
the Dairy School, Guelph, to b made
mto butter. [rof. Dean kiidly had it
made up free of charge to the associa-
tion. The proceeds were divided
amîongst the exhibitors, according to
the amount of butter fat supplied by
each.

A COMFORTAVL.E E:UL.DING INDIS-
l'EN5 A iU.E.

White the dairy test is growing in
favor it is not what it should be. con-
sidering the importance that is attached
to it. It is, like all the rest of the
show, an educator of the most practi.
cal kind, and should act as a stimulant
to all who are engaged in the dairy
business.

Two of the classes were very well

Why could not prizes be given for
dairy products in connection with this
show ? It would interest another class
and add to the interest of the whole
show.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
Thor Farn elp Excbnea b e bcen started witb

tc Ub)est f tringsn togeher bemployers ot farm and
donestic labor and the employ-ece. \ny pen.on «tsh-
ing tu btain a positson on a farta ..r dairy, or any
per'on wihingu cmploy beip far farm or daitv. is
req1uested o ,.watd bis or ber naae and full particu.
lie tu A. Po. wcsterlcet. Secretary. Live Stock

lno:a.o. th àbe toef pe,sort. m :.ksnr to rm-
1io1Y help. tbe ollutn. sboulod le given i anirtculars
a tu tb. kind '.f woik to be dot.e. probable Iecgh of
e.,gagement. wage, etc. In the case ofpersons wmb-
anc en.plao nient. thefe:lomingbuhuldlt.e iven . ei-
perience a:.t .efcrcncX. ae. particular department
.f farm work tr whch = 1uation , desired3, wage.
expected. and whcrc lait er.piloyed.

ie,e Cname. when received together wtb particu.
2asll be pubis.hed FRiL in the two following

isuesof the "'. rcultural Gatte and mils afr-
mardi le kept On file Upsa a reuest being received
tbe partculars oniy wili ,e pubibhd. the names
being kept on file.

F.ery efrort wi be mriade .o gist ael possible assist
ance. tr the end that suitab!e workers. male or female.
may beobta:ced. Ever unempl.yed .erson wishing
tu engage in farm or daîry wo:k is invited to take ad
vantaze cf thit oppor tunity.

Help Wanted.
Two first-class dairy farm hands re-

quired for farm in the Vcst. Muit he

Catatnity Janc, sweepstakes winner in the milk test ai the Plovincial Wmntrr Fair, 1898.
Owned by A. Z G. Rice, Cutties, Ont.

represented, but the others werte very
slim, and, no doubt, there is a reason
for this. Those having extra good
cows generally give then the best of
care, and, unless an exhibitor is cer-
tain of comfortable quarters for his
animals, he will be indifferent about
letting his cows go at this scason of
the year. While the people of Lon-
don may have donc their best, under
the circumstances, to provide comfort
and accommodation for the show, the
result brings out the fact verv plainly
that, if the show were permanently
located, a good building could be pro-
vided with proper facilities for heating
as rcquired.

Special arrangements should be
made for the dairy cows, as they re-
quire more warmth than any other
class of stock if they are to do their
hest at the pail.

good milkers, and also handy with
teamis. Good accommodation given.
Wages $20o per vear to good men.
No. 264. a

Wanted, strong, steady young man
for a fruit farm in the Niagara district.
Preference given ta one used to stock.
Wages $ooo a month and board.
A second hand kept. No. 265. a

Young man required to work among
cattle and other live stock this winter.
Must be good milker and have a liking
for stock. Vages $zo.oo a month and
board to start with, and will be in.
creased according to capabilities. No.
266. a

Wanted, experienced herdsman to
take charge of a large herd of Short-
homs. Good wages will be given to a
first-class man. Will engage married

or single man by the year. No.
267. a

Two reliable farm managers wanted
for farms of 50 acres a piece. 'er-
marient positions to right men. Terms
of engagement either (i) manager to
furnish hair of implements,.stock and
running expenses, and receive half of
profits, or (2) manager to furnish all
implements, stock and running ex.
penses, and receive two.thirds of the
profits. No. 268. a

Wanted, man to work on a market
garden in the Northwest Territories,
and help with stock. Single man pre-
ferred. No. 269. a

Required, young man of good char-
acter to work on a 200 acre farm.
Would engage by the year, if desired.
No. 21o. a

Married man wanted about end of
March for farm near Goderich. Per-
mianent situation to good man. No.

7 1. a

Vanted, married and single man
for 200 acre farm. where cattle, sheep
and-swine are fed extensively. Married
man would receive $225 to $250 a
year, with house and !54 acre of ind
and board himself ; single man would
get $:20 to $t6o and board,according
to capabilities Both must be thor-
oughly expernced and hard workers.
No. 272.

Married man required !ar farm in
Essex Co., near Lake Erie. Must
have no bad habits, be good at gener-
al farm worx, and handy with horses.
Wages $x8o per year, good hot'te, gar-
den and wocd. No. 273. a

Wanted, on 4oo acre farm, farm
foreman to take charge of men. Also
wanted on March tst, married man to
superintend the dairy department.
Dairy consists of 30 to 35 cows. A few
rehable laborers can also find employ-
ment as general farm hands. No.
274. a

Good, all-round farm hand required
at once. No. 275. a

Wanted, man and wife for small
dairy farm,, where 20 cows are kept.
Free house, vegetables, milk and sum-
mer wood provided. Also man and
wife required. Must be experienced
in farm work. Pree house and garden
and liberal wages to suitable couple.
No. 276. a

Wanted, at once . .n by the year
to work on a farmin North.west ter-
ritories, must be of good moral char-
acter, able to milk, and do all kinds
of farm work. Wages $:75 a year,
with board and washing. eo. 277. a

Married couple wanted. without
family. Must be strictly honest. Man
to act as farn foreman ; woman to
keep bouse for one or two bands,
when required. Steady position for
suitable pair. Salary 825 a month to
commence with. Furnished house
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and ail provisions supplied. Work in
winter feeding stock. Farm near
Foit William, Ont. No. 278. a

Wanted, man and wife, no children,
to live with employer. Man must un-
derstand general farming ; one with an
extensive knowledge of poultry raising
preferred. Wife to do cooking and
laundry work m small family. Second
girl kept. Give references and state
wages. No. 258. b

Married or middle.aged single man
required in March on a stock farim.
Winter work to (eed live stock. Must
have a good knowledge of farm work.
NO. 259. b

DOMESTIC IELI.P WANTEI).

Wanted, capable woman for gen-
eral housework. and girl as housernaid
in small far-.ly. Mother and daugh-
ter, or two sisters preferred. Must be
trustworthy. Good wages paid. Ref-
erences required. Also wanted trusty
woman as laundress and housekeeper's
assistant. Wages $ioo a year. Refer-
ences required. No. 279. a

Wanted, mother's help, to live on a
faim, good home and pleasant and
convenient neighborhood. No. 280. a

Situations Wanted.
By young man of i8 as general

tarin hand. Best of references.
Strictly temperate. Wages $16 a
month, board and washing. Refer-
ences required. No. 28t. a

Position as foreman on stock or dairy
fartm wanted where horse is supplied.
Applicant, 2 i years of age, with no fam-
ily, is thoroughly acquainted with care of
live stock and use of faim implements.
Has also had experience with running
creama separator. No bad habits. No.
282. a

Young man, iS years old, wishes
position on a fa.sn as general farm
hand. Understands farm work.
Wages $1r a month and travelling
expenses. No. 283. a

Married man, 39 years of age, with
six children, thorougbly conversant
with ail farm work. handy with tools
and first-class ploughman (having won
several sweepstakes prizes for plough-
ing), desires situation on a farm. Wa-
ges $25 a month. No. 284. a

Wanted position on stock faim by
veterinary surgeon (honor graduate).
Young man and not afraid of work.
Good salary expected. No. 285. a

Married man, aged 30, wishes a
position on a catth. ranch or as a stock-
man in the Nortbwest or Manitoba.
Would engage for a year. Wife would
act as housekeeper if required. Good
refeSences. No. 260. b

Capable boy of 16, raised on a farm
and who bas also had sone experience
in mason work, desires a yearly en-
gagement on a fazm. No. a6z. b

Position of farm foreman required
by young man who has taken a course
at the O.A.C., Guelph, and managed
a farm for some time. No. 262. b

DO.ESTIC 1Ei.I'.

Wanted by widow,situation as house-
keeper on a farm, where there is no
objection to her daughter, aged i i
years, being with her. Must be reason-
ably near to a school Excellent ref-
eiences. No. 263. b

N.B.-Where no name is men-
tioned in the advertisement
apply to A. P. Westervelt,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
giving number of advertise-
ment.

Horse-Breeding.
By Prof. J. Hugo Reed. V.S., Guelph,

Ont.
(Cor.tin.c.d from ait issce.)

Intra-uteine Influence.-.The ab-
normal peculiarities sometimes ob-
served in animals at the time of birth,
that are not recognized as family char-
acteristics, Lave been popularly attri-
buted to some mysterious influences
of the imagination of the nother in
the process of intra-uterine develop-
ment. Sone claim that this law is
noticed even in fowls. It is stated
that the ambition, courage, and mil;-
tary skill of Napoleon Bonaparte had
their foundation in the fact that the
Emperor's mother followed her bus-
band in his campai2ns, and was sub-
jected to ail the dangers of a military
life, while on the other hand the mur-
der of David Rizzio in the presence
of Queen Mary was the deathblow to
the personal courage of james I , and
occasioned that strong dislike of edged
weapons for which that monarch was
said to be remarkable. Various in-
stances can be cited of deformities,
monstrosities, and birth marks in the
human family traceable to frights, etc.,
received by the mother during preg-
nancy. The saine law acts, but not
to so marked an extent, in the lower
animals. I call to mind one well-
marked case if the effect of a fright
received by a mare durmg the act of
copulation. A fariner bred a half-bred
Clydesdaie mare to a purehred Clydes-
dale stallion. Both sire and dam were
good individuals, with full manes and
tails. This farmer owned a dog with
a very short tail, and he had the habit
of interfering with any of the stock
tiat were fighting. The stallion came
to the fartn to serve the mare, and
during the act of copulation the dog,
evidently thinking his services as a
peace-maker were in demand, caught
the stallion by the tail, and growled
and swung from side to side. The
groom ran back and gave the dog a
kick, and he ran towards the bain,
passing directly in front of the mare.
The mare produced to this cover, and
the foal, while perfect in fort. had

only a few hairs and no dock where
the tail should be. This animal !s
still owned by the breeder. I sar her
a few months ago, and she is a frir
representative of her class, being well
developed in all points except the
above. I cannot explain this pheno-
mena in any way except that the mare
was startled by the sudden appearance
of the tailless dog, and il caused such
a nervous impression as tG cause the
developmer.t ot a fœtus with the same
peculiarity.

Sex at Will.-Various theories have
been advanced in order to produce
sex at will. but as far as I can learn
all have failed in actual practice.

If we reccgn!ze the foregoing laws
as governing factors in the reproduc-
tion of horses it teaches us that too
great care cannot he exercised in the
selection of animals for breeding pur-
poses, and also that great care of the
dam during pregi.-incy is dermanded.
As to the hygiene of pregnant mares,
it does not differ in many respects
from that of other animais. The mare
should be kept in moderate condition,
and be given regular exercise during
pregnancy, or elsc. regularly used at
ordinary work. She should not be
subjected to excessive muscular exer-
lion, and should not be worked much
under saddle, and, if ridden at ail,
spurs should not be used, as the ex-
cessive muscular contraction often
caused by the application of the spur
is liable to cause abortion. If we are
breeding with the hopes of producing
speed, I thnk it well to speed the
mare for short distances at whatever
gait we expect to produce, as I think
the offspring inherits to a certain ex-
lent the habits of the dam, especially
those exercised during the period of
gestation, but she should on no ac-
count be speeded for sufficient dis.
tances to produce fatigue. The food
and water should be of the very best
quahîty, the food easily digested, and
given in reasonable quantities. The
premises in which she is kept during
cold weather should be roomy, thor-
oughiy clean, and well ventilated. Ali
undue nervous excitement should be
avoided, also the access of ail naus-
eous odors, and all operations that
necessitate the casting of the animal
or the drawing of blood. The ad-
ministration of drastic purgatives
should also be avoided if possible, as
allof these have a tendency to pro-
duce abortion. When the time of
parturition approaches she should be
carefullv watched, and, if necessary,
skilled assistance called in. As be-
fore mentioned, the prospective breed-
et should carefully consider the class
of animal he will endeavor to produce,
and, having decided that point, he
should provide himselfwith one or more
n. res of that class, of the best quality
1.s means will allow. Unless he can
provide a mare or mares of at least fair
quality he had better not breed at all,as
the results will surely be disappointing
from the reasons already stated. I do
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no: consider it necessary to secure pure-
bred mares, of course it will be all the
better if such can be got, but the price
of g5od pure-breds is beyond the mneans
of the ordinary breeder. lHaving se-
cured the dams for our prospective
stock, the next point is to selcct a
sire. Unfoitunately there are muany
ov.ners of stallions who think it is the
duty of their friends to patronîie theni.
This is altogether a mistake. Tne
breeding of horses, is a business mat-
ter, and must be considered purely
trom a business standpoint in order to
make il a success, and the man who
breeds his mare to an unsuitable
stallion, simnply because he is owned
by a friend, no: only is doing himself
an injustice, but his friend an injury.
The result will, with very few excep
tions, be the production of a nonde-
script, and as a stallion's value in a
community is determined largely by
the quality of his stock, the production
of a colt of this kind will injure his
reputation to a much greater extent
than can be compen sated by the stud
fee received. A breeder must careful-
ly study h:s mare in regard to conform-
ation. temper and general peculianties,
and remembering the law that "like
begets like," select a sire that should be
suitable. If the iia -e ie deficiert in
some particular point select a stallion
that is well-developed in that pomt ;
if she have hyper-development of
any point sec, il possible, that the
sire is rather deficient there
if she be of hypo nerçous disposition,
select a phlegma-ic sire, and vice
versa. In ail cases be careful to ascer-
tain that both parents are not affected
with any disease the predisposition to
which will probably be transmitted to
the progeny. Diseases or malforma-
tions that can be traced directly to
injuries, of course, are not transmis-
sible. Undesirabie traits of disposi-
tion, as viciousne. s, stubbornness, etc.,
are as mucli to be avoided in breeding
animais as disease. The classes of
horses that ai the present time are in
denand ai fair prices are : H cavy draft,
carriage, saddle horses and hunters,
and good, strong, clever roadsters.
Other classes that cannot beproduced
by any special line of breeding are
good chunks of i,3oo to i,4oolhs.and
cabs with extreme action.

In selecting s:alhons to sire any of
these classes oui of the mares ai cur
disposal we should insist upon both
individuality and pedigree. The time
when pedigree alone was considered
is fortunately past. A horse with a
good pedigree, but poor individualhty
a poor or inferior animal of his class,
is, of course, not a suitable an'mal for
sire. Get both if we can, but I would
sooner sacrifice pedigree than individ-
uality. In mentioning the classes of
horses that the farmer can produce I
have purposely omitted race horses. I
do not consider it is the province of
the ordinary farmer to try to produce
horses to race at any gait. The per-
centage of horses produced that are

fast enough to win mioney at any gait
on the race track is very low, and if a
farmer of ordinary nieans should pro-
duce one it will cost him a great deal
to develop his speed. My observa-
tion lias been that the farmer who has
attemp'ed this has generally ruined
iimself financially unless he has sense

enough to sec how things were going
and given il up before lie lias spent his
aIl in tryitig to produce a world beater.
Therefore. I say, leave the production
of race horses in the hands of the mil.
lionaire, and endeavor to produce an
animal that has a fair value ai four or
tive years old without much develop-
ment or handling. Let the dealer cd.
ucate the horse for the city market.
0f course this applies to the lighter
classes of horses that require a consid.
trable amoiunt of education to fetch
the fancy prices occasionally paid. If
the farmer has time and experience in
such matters il will probably pay hini
to put the flnished article on the mar-
ket ; but as a rule it pays him to sell
the young horse in the green state to
the dealer for a reasonable price and let
him take the trouble and chances of
giving him manners and action and
selling hini for a fancy price, provided,
of course, he develops into a superior
animal. The light classt s of horses, as
carriage horses, cobs, saddlers and
huniers require good manners and wil-
lingness and abîihty to perform clever-
ly the functions peculiar to the class
before they can be put upoi the market
as a finished produc:. The education of
such horses is, we may say, a business
by itself, and the farmer who attempts
it, even though he may be very cap-
able and competent, must of necessity
neglect his general farm operations,
therefore we contend that he should,
as a rule, sell his horses partially green.
Of course it pays to have te horse
tolerably handy in harntss or saddle in
order to he able to show the prospec
t-ve purchaser ihat he is capable of
developing, with proper handing, into
a good specimen of his class. It is a
mistake to let a colt remain entirely
unhandied until four or five years old
and then offer him for sale in that con-
dition. The average dealer will not
buy a perfectly green one, as it is gen-
enally a hard and dangerous task to
handle a big four or five year-old colt
that nas never beer accustomed to re-
sTraint of any knd, and a horse that
will drive in single or double harness,
or carry a man on his back, what we
might call a partially educated fellow,
is worth a great deal more money than
the same animal perfectly green. Draft
horses, weighing from 1,400 to 1,700
lbs., are produced by breeding good
mares of this class to a sire of any of
the recognized breeds of draft horses,
but especially to the Clydesdale or
Shire. Percherons and Suffolk Punches
have not proved profitable sires in
this country, but the two former
classes have proved very successful,
and they are so much alike it is not
necessary to go minutely into the

distinguishing characteristics. The
Clydesdale is probably the most popu-
lar and certanly the most pientiful,
but it is rather hard to say why it is
so. Many claim that the draft colt
can be reared with much less risk and
with less liability to accident and dis-
ease than the lighter classes. This
cari probably be explaned from the
fact that the colt of this breeding is
naturally a quieter and more settled
animal than those of lighter breeds and
botter blood, and consequently less
liable to injure hinselt from exuber-
ance of spirit while in the pasture
field or paddock. And then again,
snall bunches, or blemishes, are not
considered of as much consequence,
nor can they be as easily secn, espe-
cially on the limbs, on account of the
amounit of coarse hair, on a heavy colt
as on a light animal. Il we decide to
breed heavy horses we should decide
what particular breed we will produce,
and thei stick to that breed. If dis-
appointed in the first production, do
not get discouraged and try another
breed ; probably it would be well to
try another sire of the same breed, as
there may be some reason why the
first sire did not nick well with our
mare; bu: stick to the original selec-
tion of breeds, and if we use ordi-
nary intelligence success is bound to
attend us.

In the selection of a sire for any
class of hor.es it is well, if possible, to
drive around in the section in which
he bas stood in previous years and
view his stock. It is sometimes the
case that a stallion whose appearance
and pedigree lead us to the conclusion
that he should be a good sire is dis-
appointing, and on the other hand an
animal apparently not so good wIll
prove valuable in the stud. In view-
ing the product of a stallion we must,
of course, note carefully the mares out
of which the colts have been pro-
duced.

(To be coni: ce%)

Mendicant-Oh, sir, you don't know
what it is to want bread ?

Mr. Younghusband-I don't, hey?
I'd have you understand that My wile
has been attending the cooking schooi,
and Iîve lived for six weeks on angel's
food, prune wnip, charlotte russe and
Spanish cream. I not only want
bread, but I want doughnuts and apple
pie.

This is a baby. It is a girl baby.
How choppy its chin is! How red its
eyes ! What horrid contortions it
makes with ils face! See how savagely
it kicks ! How like a demon it yells !
Yet in a few short years some man will
be half-crazed with wild suspense,.
worshipping the very air this being
breathes, devoutly kneeling at her
feet, and frantically begging for one
word, one pressure of the band, even
a look which will give him hope.-
Pittsburg Bulletin.
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Farm Implement News
Information Wanted.

STEAM DREDGE OR SHOVEI. l'OR
DITCHING.

To the Editor of Fanumsc:

The illustrated farm implement
feature of your paper deserves the
highest commendation. If you have
not already arranged for the publishing
an illustration of a steam d:edge or
steam shovel suitable for ditching low
or marsh land, I wish you would do
so, and think other farmers would
also be benefited by it. Some of the
best lar.d for grass is meadow-land
that is now too wet and sour to pro-
duce anything more than the most in-
ferior feed, but, if drained, would
produce abundance of the best
kinds of hay, but hand drain-
ing is so expensive th2t it prohibits
the work being done. One good
steam shovel or dredge in a neighbor-
hood might be of great use and profit.
Please give us an illustration of the
best implement for this kind of work.

Ve-y truly yours,
EL E. JOSSELYN, M.D.

Philadeiphia, Dec. 13, '9t.

WATERWHEELS AND WATER PoIWER.
To the Editor of FxstmzG:

While you are writing up farm
machinery, there is one subject which
I think would be of interest to very
many in this section. In this valley
we have hundreds of streams, and
nearly all run past farrm buildings. I
made a waterwheel and all fixings and
ran a cutting-box, grain crusher, pul-
per, etc. When in your city I called
at Jones & Moore, 20.22 Adelaide
street west, to learn the price of dyna-
mos. I founr that from io to 20
lights only require about one horse-
power, and the cost is from $40 to $50.
Perhaps some:hing along this hue
would be of service to farmers.

J. I. GRAiHa.
Vandeleur, Ont., Dec. iS, '99.

The information asked by our cor-
respondents, though of value in special
districts mainly, would be. of interest
generally to our readers. We shall
endeavor to supply this information
as soon as a favorable opportunity
occurs. lu the meantime, we would
be glad to hear from anyone who has
anything to offer along these lines, or
upon any other topic. This depart-
ment can only be made of the great-
est value by farmers co-operating with
us and making known the particular
fines they would liKe information upon.

Farmers' Repair Outfit.
With the advent of more complica-

ted and a larger number of machines
and itmplements for use on the r7rm
there must necessarily follow a larger

amount of breakages than was the case
ten or fifteen years ago. We do not
mean by this that modern and up-to-
date farm machinery is more breakable
than it was a decade ago, but that with
the largely increased number and vari.
ety of machines used on the firm, the
repairing department assumes added
importance and becomes a branch of
the farmn work in which a large amount
of time and money may be lost unless
the farmer is able to help himself and
do a large share of the repairing at
home. For this reason we believe it
would be a good investment for every
farmer to have a good repairing kit
and a small tool shop where the small-
er repairs can be attended to without
having to spend half a day running to
the village or town to get them done.

By having some arrangement of this
kind and by giving a little attention to
the mechanical side of fanm work a
great deal of time and money would be
saved at the busiest season of the year.
It does not require much skill to put
in a new bolt or rivet when required,
and by having this attended to at the
proper time a bigger breakage will be
saved later on. Then there are many
of the wooden parts of implements
which only require a littie mechanical
skill and the recessary tools to replace
when broken. To have to take these
to the nearest machine or carpenter
shop when broken means wastirg a lot
of valuable time and paying several
times more for the work than it would
cost to have the repairs made at home.

In a small farm machine shop where
the necessary tools should be kept
could he erected at comparatively small
expense a small forge. With this ar-
rangement iron breakages of a simple
kind could be mend!d at little ex-
pense, and a thousand and one little
things fixed up about the farm in the
way of gate and door hinges, latches,
etc., that in a year's time would mean
a great saving of money. We hope
before long to give a fuller description
of what wotuld constitute a good repair
outfit for use on an average farm. In
the meantime we would be pleased to
have the views of any of our readers
on this important subject.

Perhaps some farmer will say, "I
have no mechanical skill, and if I did
invest in a proper repair outfit I would
not be able to use the tools." White
there may be a few exceptions of this
kind, yet we are inclined to the view
that someone can be found on nearly
every farmin who would soon become an
adept at such work in a short whilç if
given a chance. The repair work
would be a good line for one of the
boys on the farim to take up, and if
necessary a little time during the win-
ter might be spent at some machine
shop in becoming familiar with the
tools and how to use them.

A New Feed Cooker.

In our last farta implement depart-
ment issued on Dec. i9th last, Mr. J.
A. Macdonald, of Hermanville, P.E.l.,
gave a description of a new feed rooker
which he is usng. This cooker is
known as the Reliable Feed Cooker,
and is highly recommended by those
who have used it. It is said to be a
wonderful help to the women folk in
the way of providing abundance of
bot water on wash days. It will heat

a barrel of water hot enough to scald
hogs in 20 minutes ; will cook a barrel
of ground feed in 30 minutes and 25
bushels of ground corn in 2 hours. It
is simple in construction and its safey
valve, water gauge and checkvalve
render it free, from liability to explo-
sion. The accompanying illustration
will give the reader a clear understand-
ing of its construction and by refer-
ring to the description given in the
last farim machinery number, an inti-
mate knowledge of what it will do
may be obtained.

Grain and Seed Cleaning and
Grading.

By T. H. Cooper, Toronto.

It is a lamentable fact that a very
large number of our most thrifty and
industrious farmers sadly neglect to
sec that the grain and seed which they
sow is not properly cleaned from all

fouI and obnoxious weed seeds; not
only cleaned, but graded, so as to get
nothing but the large, plump grains
for sowing. It bas been proved by
actual test scores of times, by the ex-
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perimental departments connected
with our Government experimental
farms, that the large, plump grains
will produce much better results under
the same conditions than the inferior
cleaned and graded grain so much
used for seed purposes. The farmer
is not altogether to blame for the dirty
condition of so many of the farmps, for
unless he hand-picked the grain it
would be impossible for him to pro-
cure the sample of seed above referred
to. This may account to a large ex-
tent for so much imperfect seed being
sown.

The fact .s that if the farmer had
proper and efficient grain and seed
cleaners and graders that were capable,
and had facilities fu; removing ail foui
seeds and grading the grain properly,
there would very soon be a marked
change in the appearance of the fields
when the crops are growing, and a
change, too, mn the sample of the grain
when threshed. A full, plump sample
would take the place of a mixed crop
of grain, wild tares, mustard, cockle,
redroot, and ail the other contamin-
ating and abominable trash which is
so troublesome to the agriculturist,
and which robs the grain of nourish-
ment.

Not only is it to the advantage of
the farmer to use pure, clean, plump
grain for seed, but it is also profitable
to prepare his grain (especially wheat)
for market, as the price is governed by
weight. Most wheat will weigh 6o lbs.
to the bushel if properly cleaned, and
other grain (barley, oats, etc.) command
a higher price if the buyer finds that it
is cleaned up to the required standard.
The sane also applies to beans and
peas. It is advisable for the farner to
be as careful in the selection of the
latest and best up-to-date grain and
seed cleaner and grader as he would
be in the choice of any other impie-
ment, perhaps in this case even more
so. Be careful to sow nothing but
pure seed, remembering " that which a
man sows he shall also reap."

More About the Blower Eleva-
tor, Ensilage and Feed Cutter.

By D. Thom, Watford, Ont.

You have already had quite a num-
ber ofletters on the above subject, and
I have reason to believe that your
readers are sufficiently interested to
have some further information. I
claim to be the first to adapt this
style of machine to the successful
elevating of ensilage, our first efforts
dating back to '93. If any of your
readers have personal kuowledge of
any successful silo filler prior to that
date,then if upon sufficient investigation
we find their claim well founded they
can take their true place.

This machine seems to have bafRed
the mechanical mind to grasp the
true construction. The fact that the
name b/loer has been so freely ap-
plied to this style of machine has led

to the belief that it was a blower
simply and the machine that could
generate the most wind would take
first place, and so nearly ail the manu-
facturers in Canada have burned their
fingers, and had their pocket-books
considerably disturbed b >re they
discovered that our success was due
to something else. Now they have
had their experience, and many farmers
can testify to some bitter experience,
for it is generally the case that a good
deal of experimenting is done at the
expense of the farmer.

Let me now give your readers
a pointer well worthy of remembering.
Put it down as a rule that it takes
from one ta three years for the best of
our manufacturers to get their patterns
and boring jigs done to accuracv, so
that there are certain defects that give
rise to many of the breakages due to
defective construction. This is a fact

that no experienced manufacturer will
care to dispute and few farmerE are
fully aware of. The principle, need-
less to say, applies to ail kinds of ma-
chinery, farm or factory, but it is the
intention of this article to deal with
feed cutters of the Blower Elevator
type. That the principle can be more
readily understood, I refer your
readers to the accompanying cut, set-
ting forth the three styles of delivery.
There is also the independent fan
style not shown. We claim that en-
silage can only he elevated by the
principle as shown at Fig. 3, a fan
blower and a centrifugal thrower.

As we have already mentioned it
has become customary to use the term
Mhwer, when at the same time if there
was no wind action or force the cen-
trifugal throwing force of the fans
would throw the cut feed 2o feet. .In

that case you would cal it a thrower,
not a /'/ower. It will therefore be
seen at fig. i,the return elbow destroys
the throw force, and at fig. 2 the green
ens!age naturally falis to the bottom of
the pipe; wind naturally rises and so
you see the resuit, wind passes over
this. Briefly there lies the underlying
principle, and if we had made these
facts public years ago it would have
saved some manufacturers thousands
of dollars and also would have been a
saving to a number of farmers.

Now, regarding power required
to successfully run this class
of machinery there is considerabIe
diversity of opinion, a good many
claining that they can only be oper-
ated by a 12 or 14 horse-power
steam engine. Some of our readers
will be surprised to know that ourima-
chines have been successfully run by
2 horse tread powers and 3 and 4

horse-power, gasoline or gas engine
filling silos 20 to 25 feet in height.
For example, we have just received a
letter setting forth one customer's ex-
perience. He had tried a certain
make of Blower Elevator machine,
evidently of a defective principle,
where it took a z2 horse-power
engine to drive it. He states after
a trial of one of our make that if
3 Of Our machines were run from one
shaft he could operate the 3 easier
than the one referred ta, so that tnere
is a vast difference in the power re-
quired. What I wish most particular-
ly to emphasize is that our Blower
Elevator machines are adapted to any
kind of farm power, generally from 2
to 12 horse-power.

In support of this we hold a large
number of testimonials from promin-
ent farmers.
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How I Heat Four Rooms with
One Stove.

By J. A. Macdonald, Herrnanville,
P.E.I.

It is seldorm that four rooms are
heated by one stove. Yet I have been
able, by exercising a little ingenuity
and purchasing a Rochester radiator,

inches from the floor, right over the
pipe coming up from parlor below.
From the top of radiator-it is about
34 ir-:hes high and 12 inches in diam-
eter, and contains 96 cross tubes-the
pipe connects, and from thence passes
into flue. Just over the dining-room
stove a hole is cut in the ceihng about
eighteen inches square, in which is

Residence of J. A. Macdonald. Hermanville P. E. 1.

to heat four rooms-the dining-room
and parlor, and the two bed-rooms
immediately above them-with one
stove. The plan has been a complete
success, and for the benefit of the
readers of FARMINo I give a short
illustrated description of how it is
done. The !aving of fuel, not except-
ing the trouble and attention in having
but one stove to look to, is quite an
item.

In the first place, I moved the cook
stove from the kitchen into the dining-
room, and instead of running the pipe
into the flue, ran it through the wall
just above the upper casing of the
sliding doors that connect dining-room
and parlor. The parlor gets niost of
its heat from the dining-room stove;
the small portion of the pipe running
through the room helps. The pipe
passing through the parlor turns up,
about two feet from the wall, through
the ceiling into the bed-room imme-
diately over the parlor. Here the pipe
connects with the radiator (a cut of
which I give). The radiator-the
Rochester radiator-answers the pur-
pose of a small stove, and has every bit
as much heating power, without the
trouble and expense of supplying fuel.
The radiator sits on legs about six

PARLOR DINING

fitted a register grate. The stove in
dining-room, of course, heats that room
and also the parlor adjoining, as when
sliding doors are open it is almost one
room, the stove being set within two
feet of rear sliding door. The bed-
roo:n just above dining.room gets its
heat through register from stove

Cream Separators.
By J. W. Hart, Supt. Kingston Dairy

School.

In the manufacture of butter, econ-
omically from milk, the cream separa-

Radiator used by J. A. Macdonald.

tor is now regarded as an absolute
necessity. When compared with
gravity creaming under the best con.
ditions we can, by the aid of the
separator and with less labor,:make
from 1s to 25 per cent. more butter
which will sell for a higher price, while
the skim-milk is left in a better condi-

Upper rooms-BB heated by radiator, B heated by register.

below ; the warm air is always at the
ceiling, being always 30° warmer than
at floor. .o that it will be seen, more
particularly from the drawings I have
made, just exactly how the thing is
done-how four rooms are heated with
one stove.

K/tTCIEN
RooM

Floor plan, Macdonald's house, lower rooms, heated by stove.

tion for feeding to the calves, the
hope and foundation of the dairy of
the future.

In se.tting milk for the cream to rise,
the force of gravity forces the heavier
part of the milk to the bottom of the
vessel, while the cream, being lighter,
rises more or less perfectly to the
surface. The simple force of gravity
is greatly intensified when to it is
added centrifugal force, which accele-
rates the separation of the cream to
such an extent and perfection that all
but its complete removal may be
effected almost instantaneously. *.A

The essential parts, those common
to all centrifugal separators, may be
enumerated as folows: A forged steel
bowl, cylindrical in shape, capable of
withstanding the enormous centrifugal
force engendered by its rapidly revolv-
ing motion, and fitted with some
device to impart the revolving motion
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ed cost of an efficient machine 7th.
A separator should not be bought ex-
cept from a responsible party who will
give a written guarantee, covering the
capacity, efficiency and freedom from
defects, from faulty workmanship and
material.

The competition among manufac-
turers is keen and the prices of separ-
ators are being reduced, while their
efficiency is being mcreased. The
choice of a machine is somewhat
puzzling to the average layman. The
high efficiency of the various kinds of
separators sold in Canada leaves little
to be desired. Naturally some will
put more stress on some one of the
points enumerated than on others,
and there is sufficient variety so that the
tastes of all users may be suited. Sep-
arators are now on the " free list," so
that our dairymen can have the finest
machines on the Old Country and
American markets, as well as those
made in Canada, to choose from.

A few years ago the 4,000 pound
separators had considerable sale, but
operators now wisely prefer to have
.wo smaller machines in place of one
very large one in the average cream
ery.

Whether to purchase a belt or tur-
bine separator is another much-discuss-

National Crearn Separator, band power.

to the milk entering the bowl; an inlet
tube through which the milk is allowz.d
to run into the bowl; an out let or out-
lets leading from the largest circumfer-
ence of the bowl, with sufficient
capacity to allow the skirr.-milk to
escape nearly as fast as it enters the
bowl ; an out-let nearer the centre,
through which the balance of the bowl
contents (the cream) may escape, and
the gearing necessary for revolving the
bowl.

In selecting a centrifugal separator
(hand or power) the following points
should be considered : First, effective-
ness of skimming, best judged by test-
ing the skim-milk in the special skim
milk test-bottle where it should not
show over .io of one per cent. lfat.
2nd. Durability and simplicity of
construction. 3rd. Power rcquired to
operate it. 4th. Safety. 5th. Capac-
ity ; the cream separator in the private
dairy should be large enough to handle
a single milking from the herd within
an hour. In the factory there should
be sufficient separator capacity so that
all the milk may be separated in three
or four hours' run. In any case the
machine should skim clean up to its
advertised capacity. 6th. Cost, the
question of first cost is not of great
importance when compared with any
of the preceding poials. What some
might consider a slight loss of fat in
skimming, would soon pay the incteas-

ed question. The turbine separator
is driven on the principle of the rotary
engine, or turbine water wheel. It
does not use steam economically, but
the same thing is true of many of the
steam engines in use in our factories.
If the engine has sufficient capacity and
is in good running order, the belt up-
arator will be found perfectly satisfac-
tory and more economical than the
turbine, but with a small engine that
would be working almost up to the
breaking strain, and used steam ex-
travagantly, a turbine separator had
better be put in. In the hand sizes
the larger machines of the different
makes can be fitted with pulleys to run
by power, either animal, steam or gas-
oline engines being used with perfect
success by practical dairymen.

The following is a list of the princi-
pal cream separators sold in Canada:

The Alexandra line of separators is
manufactured by R. A. Lister & Co.,
Dursley, England. Branch houses are
located at Montreal and Winnipeg.
This separator has a very large sale in
Canada. The hand sizes are exten-
sively used by the patrons of the Do-
minion Govemment creameries of the
North-west. The bowl is made in one
solid piece, which does away with the
necessity of using a wrench in putting

Sectionas view o National Cream Separator.
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;t together and taking it apart every
time it is used, and also the expense of
rubber joint rings. The bowl is sep-
arate from the spindle, whereby a great
deal of wear and tear is taken off the
gearing in starting, or if the power is
not regular. So far as the writer is
aware it is the only separator that the
manufacturer advises using a sweep
power to furnish the motive force.
Neither is the spindle always left in
the frame in the Alexandra, so liable
to get sprung by careless handling, as
when it is attached to the howl and
taken out for cleaning. Eleven dif-
ferent styles and sizes are sold, varying
in capacity from 80 to 3,000 pounds
per hour.

The same firm also act as agents for
the Melotte separator. The exclama-
tion of a farmer who saw this separator
for the first time was, " It is all upside
down," which weil describes some
unique points in its construction. The
gearing is all perfectly enclosed, and
by a simple twist of the wrist the gear
door may be opened for examning
the mechanism. The skim milk and
cream charmbers, corresponding to
covers in other makes, are enamelled
iron and much more durable than
tin. Special devices within the bowl
give great capacity and efficiency, con-
sidering the size and weight of the
Lowl. The bowl plates are of alumi-
num, which does not rust and give off
the peculiar odor of rusty iron, so fam-
iliar in the rusty cans that are brought
to some of our factories. This ma-
chine embodies many original and
effective features, but what appeals
with greatest force to the average
dairyman is the fact that it runs so
easily. The bowl is suspended on a
spindle which in its turn runs on a
race of balls. This machine can be
arranged to drive by a jet of steam if
desired. The manufacturers adver-
tise to send it out on free trial for

Sectional view of De Laval Cream Separator.

eight days, to work alongside of any
other machine. It is made in five
sizes from 350 to 850 lbs. capacity per
hour. and ranges in price from $ioo
to $185.

The American Separator is sold in
Canada by Richardson and Webster,
St. Marys. The bowl is in one solid

The " Alexandra " Cream Separator.

piece, a great advantage to the average
farmer, and the opening in the top is
large enough to permit of easy clean-
ing. The sectional spring neck bear-
ing is a great improvement to the old
style of ring. The gearing is simple
and durable. The lower spindle runs
on a steel ball. If desired to run by
power, pulleys are made to fit either
the drawing shaft or pinion wheel
shaft. This separator is madein hand
sizes only.

For factory use, "The Reid Im-
proved Danish Separator " is sold by
the same firm. In it it is difficult to
recognize the old Danish Weston ma-
chine from which it bas been evoived.
It is a machine that has stood the test
of time. Owing to the large inside
bowl surface and the manner of " cut-
ting out" the skim-milk, this machine
will run a long time without clogging,
or having its efficiency materially re-
duced by the deposit of feculent mat-
ter from the milk. Another valuable
feature peculiar to this separator is its
abilitv to elevate the skim-milk to the
height of eight or ten feet, doing away
with the expense of the pump or
ejector. Another excellent point is
that the richness of the cream may be
regulated while the separator is in
motion, a much-appreciated con-
venience if cream having a certain per-
centage of fat is wanted for sale, or for
any reason if it is desired to change
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the richness of the cream during the
run. The price of the 2,500 l-. belt
separator is $50o.

The De Laval separator. This
widely-kn )wn and popular separator
is nanufactured in Canada, by "'The
Canadian Dairy Supply Co.," of Mon-
treal. The distinctive feature of this

Mclotte Cream Separator, hand power.

separator is the "Alpha " improve-
ment, or disc bowl device. The howl
is filled from top to hottom with these
discs (see cut), which serve the pur-
pose of dividing the milk into as
many thin layers as there are discs. It
is easy to see that when the milk fron
the centre tube is by the centrifugal
force driven towards the periphery of
the bowl, its heavier portion must be
forced along the under sides of the
discs, while the cream approaches the
centre along the top surfaces of the
discs. This is a great improvement
over the application of the centrifugal
force to the milk in a sold bulk. Its
efficiency is proved by the fact that it

docs clean work at low temperatures
and in handling "Iold " winter milk.

The capac!ty of these machines has
recently been increased by an improve.
nient in the way the milk is distributed
through the discs, while the new radial
spring top bearing is another great im
provement. Both of tae above may be

De Laval Cream Separator, hand power.

fitted to the older machines. In the
power sizes the steel point of the lower
spindle runs on two trundle wheels, a
feature which combines weight-cariy-
ing ability, with small friction and
great durability.

Sizes vary from 175 lb. to 3,000 lb.
per hour, and prices from $65 to $525.

The National Cream Separator is
made by the Raymond Manufacturing
Co., Ltd., and sold by the Creamery
Supply Co., Guelph, Ont. It is very
easy to turn on account of the spindle
running on a steel ball the same as in
some power separators, and the worm
wheel on bicycle ball-bearings. The
bowl contains a very efficient device

for clean skimming, and is easy to
clean. This separator is guaranteed to
skim up to it- full advertised capacity
with no more loss than one-tenth of
one per cent. of fat in the skim.milk.
The 350 lb. style is listed at $75. The
largest size, style No. 3, has a capacity
of I5oo lbs. per liour.

American Creim Separator, hand power.

The Sharples Separator is manu-
factured in the United States. The
Canadian agents for this popular line
are Messis. 1). Derbyshira & Co.,
Brockville, Ont. Two dairy styles are
made, " The Safety Hand Separator,"
and "The Little Giant Separator."
Two sizes in each style are advertised.
3oo and 6oo lb. per hour each in capa-
city. The " Little Giant " is driven by
a steam jet from a farm boiler. Both
styles are neat and substantial in ap-
pearance, and do good work. The
"Tubular" Nos. 25 and 40, which
figures multiplied oy ioo give the
capacity in lbs. of milk per hour, is a
radical departure from all existing

iN

Melotte Steam Turbine Separating Plant.
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types of separators. The bowl is
driven by a jet of steam, directed at
such an angle as to exert an upward
pressure on the bowl. " It spins on
air" is the claim of the inventor. The
bearings are designed with a view to
the least possible friction. The top
bearing is a unique feature. It con-
sists of a circular brush surrounding
the top of the bowl. From a recep-
tacle this brush is kept wet, so that a
film of water surrounds and steadies
the bowl without sensibly retarding its
velocity. The bowl attains the almost
incredible speed of 22,000 to 25,000
revolutions per minute. As centrifu-
gal force increases with the square of
the speed, we find by comparing the
centrifugal force exerted, when the
bowl is running at 4,ooo revolutions
with the force exerted at 24,ooo revo-
lutions, that it is multiplied just 36
times, which furnishes a clue to the
closeness of skimming i. this type of
machine. The bowl being so light,
little time is lost in getting it up to full
speed, and it soon comes to rest on
shutting off the steam pressure. The
internal devices of the bowl are very
simple, and the machine may be
quickly and easily cleaned. Belt
machines for creamery use are also
manufactured.

The United States separator is
manufactured and sold by the Ver-
mont Farm Machine Co., Bellows
Falls, Vermont. A variety of hand
and power (belt and turbine) sizes are
made The effectiveness of skimming
of this machine is due to the fact that
the milk flows three times up and
down the bowl, being subjected all the
while to a constantly-increasing cen
trifugal force. The latest iinprove-
ment consists in making the internal
cups corrugated instead of smooth.
This does away with the objection of
the cream sticking to the surfaces of
the bowls witl. which it comes in con-
tact. In the turbine machine, one
light pad lubricator supplies all the
oil needed for the different bearings.
The steam pressure regulator is a
valuable attachment. In the hand
sizes the gearing is enclosed in the
best possible manner, so that there is
no chance for dirt or milk to get in,
and there is no danger of clothing or
other obstruction likely to injure the
mechanism getting into the gear. The
gear cap may be easily removed by
loosening two small set screws.

The so-called "aquatic " or "hy-
draulic" separators are no improve-
ment over the common deep-setting
cans. Being made entirely of metal,
they conduct heat rapidly, and under
ordinary couditions would be more
wasteful than where the cans were set
in troughs or tubs.

Most Useful Paper Published.
Messrs. B. S. Holdsworth & Sons, Port

Hope, Ont., write: " Find enclosed $i to pay
for FARMING for the year igoo. It is the
most useful agricultural paper that is publish-
ed to-day according to our opinion."

Hydraulic Rams.

Mr. O. J. Dunuth, Ohio, in writing
on this topic in a recent issue of the
Ohio Farmer says: "I have used one
for five years and it has given the best
satisfaction. It pumps water for my
garden, green houses, and plant beds.
Will fill a roo-bbl. tank at a height of
30 ft., 300 ft. from ram every 24 hours
easily. The size I use takes 2 in. feed
pipe with i in. discharge. Can get
any size wanted from 34 in. to 4 in.
feed and 3J in. to 2/2 in. discharge,
and to use from 2 gals. to 150 gals.
per minute and cost from $5 up to
$65 ; the size I use, No. 5, will cost
from $i1 to $13. The small sizes use
shorter feed pipes than the large ones,
the smallest about 40 ft., the largest
85 ft.; there are 1o or 12 sizes. I use
6o ft. on No. 5. The cost of piping
to where you want your water will de.
pend on what you will have to pay for
pipe which, by the way, is pretty high
just now. The ram bouse and feed
box can be built of wood, brick, or

getting out of order. Put a screen on
feed box so that nothing can get in
feed pipe or it will get in the ram and
stop it. Take all the fall you can up
to 1o feet although a ram will work on
3 feet fall, but not quite so well.

If the spring will not furnish water
enough in a dry time to run the ram,
build a tank or cistern on the hillside if
you have one, and fill it when there is
plenty of water, and pipe it from there
to where wanted. Anybody can set
the ram and lay the pipes just as well
as a high-priced plumber. Just decide
how you want it and get at it and
do it. I have nearly 1,ooo feet of pipe
connected to the ram I use, and I did
all the work myself and it worked all
right from the start. Have your plans
laid out first then " be sure you're
right, and go ahead."

I think I can truthfully say that
hydraulic rams are cheaper and more
reliqble than wind-mills or gasoline en-
gines, etc. They are handy to get at
when they need repairing (which is
very seldom) ant will run without any

Water Ram.

stone. I used brick for feed box
cemented like a cistern, and the ram
house is built of stone 6x6x4 deep.
Feed:box 3x3x3 deep. Put them down
nearly level with ground so you can
protect them from freezing in winter.
Be sure to lay all pipes below freezing
and make all joints tight. I would
use galvanized pipe. It will cost a
little more but will not clog up so soon
and will last much longer. But each
can use his own judgment about that.
The common black pipe will do quite
a while just as well.

To find how many gallons of water
per minute can be raised by hydraulic
rams, multiply the quantity supplied
by the spring (in gal. per minute) by 65.
Multiply this product by the " head "
or number of feet in the fall (that is
from spring to ram), then divide by
' oo times the height to which the water
is to be elevated. The result will give
the quantity of water raised per min-'
ute in gallons or fractions of gallons.
This rule will give some idea, but the
smoothness of the pipe and size of plipe
will make quite a difference. I would
use a larger size than what you
think you will need if you have enough
water to run it, because the smaller
the pipes and ram the more danger of

attention, and whether the wind blows
or not.

It seems to me there are lots of
farms throughout the country that have

.good springs with necessary fall and
that could make use of a hydraulic
ram at small cost, and furnish house
and barn with water and save a good
deal of backache from carrying water
up hill or standing pumping water for a
dozen thirsty cows on a hot summer
evening when each cow seems to hold
a tubful. The cut will make clear the
principle on which the ram works.

Farm Tools and Carpentering.

TOOLS NECESSARY OR DESIRABLE ON A

FARM.

There is hardly a servant of the farm-
er more indispensable to him, more
secure in his employment, than that
essentially practical personage, the
general engineer, carpenter and joLber
of the farm. Upon all farms, and
more especially upon large holdings,
it is absolutely necessary that a cer-
tain amount of skill and knowledge of
this sort should be in- the possession
of the master, either in himself alone,
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in ont of his servants, or better, in
both-knowledge of eneineerng, the
simpler mechanical laws, and laws of
building construction, and skill in the
use of the cormoner tools of the en.
gineer, carpenter .nd joner.

The incomng tenant, perhaps a
young farmer does well ta take care to
stock himself with ail those ir::ple-
ments, machines, and tools which are
always quite a necessity, by purchases
upon entry either from the stock of
the ou;goer, or a: ne-ghboring sale.=,
where necessities can sonietimes be
picked up cheap. aitiough ,n nany
cases, no:ablv at the last .\Izchaelmas
sales. the crowds ot purchasers attract-
en by the skilfu!l auctioneer ran prices
up ta far more than the actual value
of the tools compared with new and
improved on'.s; ar from the manufac.
turer ai tool shop.

The extent of the lis: of tools and
machires which may he counted quite
necessary demands upon the size of the
holding, whether stock or corn. the
building accommodation and its state
of repair, and upon the nature of the
field boundaries and gates. etc. More-
over, a complete list of multitudinous
mior tols which make up the com-
plete tool-chest and workshop of the
farm would occu>y too much space
here. Ncverthrless, the following list
-showng (z) tools. c:c., which may
be consideced almost ind:spensable
for the repairs and mmnor constructive
works upon a farm of fair size : (2)
those which though not a necc;sity,
may be called highly usefui additions
to ordmr.ary equipment-may be useful
ta those who are just stepping into the
whcci at the present Michaclmas, or
perhaps next Lady 1»hy. The list is
not put forward as in any way com.
pletc; I have mercly included those
which, froni constant observance upon
a large mixed and therefore represen-
tative holdir.g, I have found worthy
of inclusion in the ont or the other
class.

i. l.ist of
TOO:.S iItif,'.N ArL

for the repairs, etc.. upoin a large
mixed farm :

r. Carpentcr's bcnch (fixed or motc-
able) wnth a good v:ce at:achcd.

:. Saws (cross cut and benu and
jack planc.

3. Set nt tools for nalng work, as
claw-hammer. pincers, bradawl, c:c.
- 4. Se: for screw work. as screwdrivcr,

etc.
5. Tools necessary for morticing and

hke work in timber, ncluding mallet,
chise!, auger, etc.

To the above five lots may bc added
ail the lttle minor tools common ta
every carpenter's bag, such as squares,
spokeshave, drawshave, ruie, etc.

6. Grindstone and hones, whet.
stones, etc., necessary for sharpening
cutting tools.

7. Axes and handbills.
8. Cart.jack for raising cartwheels

ta grcase same.

9. Set of pulleys and blocks for
raising parts of implements under
cover for repairs.

to Mattocks and tools for exca-
vating for gate-post heads, etc.

îa. A1l spanners, clamps, etc., neces-
sary for the adjustments of particular
impleinents and plant, etc.

I:Ft1. AtatITIONAt. TouLS

and implements for repairs, etc., >n
the fa-n :

i. Small bellows, forge ; or tha. en-
gine furnace w:!l answer for most or-
dinary purposes, but : is important ta
note that no blast should be applied
beneath the fire b-ar, which would be
very destructive ta then and the
boiter.

:. Iron or ron-capped anvîl.
3. Set of tongs for! manipulating

heated things.
4. Screw jack ta raise weights up ta

five tons.
:. Circular saw and bench for

ste;m, etc., power.

THE USE OF THE TOOLS.

The outfit of tools provided in the
first list will allow of ail those common
ani constantly recurring repairs which
co-ne within the abilhty of the faim
carpenter, such as, for instance, re
pairs ta gates, hurdles, carts and
wagons, chicken cook. buildings and
internai fitîngs, as mangers, ring-posts,
etc., and partial repairs ta implements
and machines, such as plot ghs,
mowers, binders, etc.; and for these
purposes the farmcr must he provided
with those materials necessary for such
works.

Thus he must have butts, hinges,
and staples, etc., for gates and doors ;
rings for hurdle heads, etc.; and the
various replaceable and other acces.
sories for the different implements,
such as the parts of ploughs. gear
whecls ta drill. etc.

W:th the tools ncluded in this list,
too, he will he able ta tenture upon
constructive works of a smaller knd,
which may well save hin many a long
bili from :he neighboring w,>rks or the
builder and carpenter. Thus, for in.
stance, he car, if provided with the
timber, c:c., cut ta the neccssary
scaln:Ig, make his own gates and
hurdles, build chicken coops aad
houses, and even construct tn con
mon out-tiuldngs and sheds, etc.

When, however, lih comes ta entcr
more largcly upon constructive works,
and wishes ta be more indeperndent of
cf the tradesman and vorks as regards
repairs, he finds it weil-nih a neces-
sity ta invest in soie of the tools, t:c.,
mcntroncd in the second hcading.
Thus he may find that ta repair a
broken cart shafh requires a fiat metal
strap bent and forged to the reqursite
shape, with rivet hales and chamfered
edges, and hot shrunk round the frac.
ture, when he will find a furnace and
forge indispensable.

He may wish ta weld the broken
ends of a hop cr hurdle pitcher; ta

straighten the tient cutter bar of the
mower ; or to renew the iron tyre ta a
wheel of some implement, or perhaps
a cart. lie may also, by the help of
some of these accessories, undertake
ta dispense with the smith altogether,
and shoe his own horses

They also afford good, profitable
employient for the hands on a wet
day. The third implement on ibis list
is esu>:cially useful,for the latter reason
not less than for miany others. Waste
tinber, such as old rotten posts, decay-
cd trunks of trees,etc., nay be sawn up
into logs suitable as firewood for the
engne boilers or the farmer's house.
I have seen excellent use made of a
circular saw driven by steam power in
saw:ng up logs to ;-iri. or 9.mf. lengths,
for the purpose of floors ta cart-lodges
and cattle.sheds. I have been assured
that it is excellent material for the lat-
ter purpose, if placed upon a solid
foundation and well set ini mortar and
cei tent.

But the farmer provided with a cir-
cular saw a it. 6 in. ta 4 fi. diameter
becomes much more ind.:pendent of
his landlord for timbers of the neces.
sar y scantling for a variety of purposes,
such as gates, roofs, car. bottoms, etc.
lie is often obliged, unless provided
with a saw, to send long distances ta
the owner's sawing pits for single items,
such as fence bars, posts, etc., which
may not even then have been sawn ta
the right sze : neanwhilc his cattle
may be breakng out and running
amuck, or ont of his sheds nay be
lacking a roof-end.

Given such a tool, the bench firmly
fixed, and a set of bench blocks for
sawm.g ta size, the farm carpenter
should he able to perform ail such
cutting out of baulk timber, posts out
of felled tree stumps, or fence bars out
of larch or chestnut fence pales, which
are often ta be bought very cheaply in
the rough state.

Good and serviceable implement or
cattle sheds can he constructed out of
condemned railway sicepers and tele-
graph pales, with corrugated iron or
other material for roofs or weather
s:des. The sleepers, sawn ta length,
make vcry durable wall posts ; while
the tecgraph pales can be sawn ta the
required scantl-ng for ail plates and
roof tirmbcrs. We reccntiy const:ucted
a large lean-to :hed for aporableenginc
and :hresher in this way.

Not the least advantage of having a
circular saw on the farm, too, is that it
affirds profitahle cmployment at times
when at is impossible ta keep the men
out on the land through wet weather.
-Er.iisi: Farrer ard Stockreeder.

Aunt-lon't deny it. I heard your
lips mect as I came in.

Alda-Yes, aunt, dear, it was such
an accident. I was about ta whisper
sonething into Carl's car when he at
the same time moved ta whisper soie-
thing into my ear-and-.well, he was
just as sorry as I.-Sodags-Nsse.
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Machinery Agents Helped By
Advertising.

A caller at 'he office of FARmINc
a fortnight ago was Mr. Vhyte, man-
ager of the Frost & Wood Co., L't d.,
Smith's Falls, Ont., manufacturers of
agricultural machinery.

Mr. Wnyte is one of Canada'%
shrewd, pushing business men and is
always ready to take up a proposition
that he can be sat.sfied will help the
sale of the special lines that his com-
pany manufacture.

These include binders, mowers,
rakes, reapers, cultivators and other
useful implemntns for the farmer

A representative of FARMINC was.
anxious to obtan Manager Whytc's
views on advertising as a means of
helping the sale of their machnery,
not alonc direct, but through their
agents.

"I can give,'' said Mr. Whyte, " a
very direct reply to your enquufy. We
were curious about this pointourselves,
and set about gatherring data by mak-
ing enquiries of our agents if advan-
tage came to thtir catls where the
name oi our goods and their special
features had been set forth in the col-
umns of an agrncul:ural paper lhke

"The replies," contir.jed Mr.Whyte,
"were very satisfactory. Perhaps I
cannot do better than let you have a
clipping which our manager in New
Brunswick sent us as embodying his
answer to the erqury."

Here is the quotation:
" This sort of thing works both

ways. Most manufacturers sell through
agents. If the goods are advertised in
the papers read by the class that con-
sumes the goods, the agent finds then
familiar with the name, and ail he bas
to do is to begin talkig up the goods,
being saved ail the prehminaries of in
troducing two strangers to cach other.

" If I were makinig farim machines, I
would get some feliow to get me up
some ads. that would give farmers an
in'ense desire to meet a man who had
my machines to sell. I would create r.
desire to sec the goods, and when my
agent came around he would find a lot
of people who were waiting for him.

l When an agent ges to a man and
says: *I am representing the Back
Action Check Row Corn Planter peo-
ple,' and that man says : ' Yes, I seen
it advertiscd in a paper I take, an was
a-wondering what it looked like an'
how the thing worked,' a sale is half
made. Ail the agent has to do is to
take out his catalrgue and show the
farmer where it is better and cheaper
than any other corn planter on carth,
and he gels him.

" On the other hand, the agent who
strikes a man whn never heard of his
machine bas a hard row to hoc. He
must tell where it is made, and how
long it bas been made, and alter he is
donc the farmer uill tell him he ' wuz
a-thinkin' of gettin' on he sec adver.
tised into the paper.'

" The rnan who thinks the farmer

doesn't read advertisements is very
badly mistaken. In the busy season
he may not read how to husk pump-
kins or prune cabbages, but lie reads
every one of the displayed ads., and
knows ail about them. Only the other
day I met a farmer who asked me
aboul almost every machine that is ad-
vertised in the farm papers. He knew
about as mach about them as I did,
although it is my special business to
keep posted concerning these things.
Most farmers think they know how to
run a farm, but they are ready to be
told something new about machinery,
and are easily convinced if the ma-
chines have real nerit."

Our representative, after reading the
extract, thanked Mr. Whyte for put.
ting it in his hands, "for," said he,
" this confirms my own personal con-
victions that the success of any article
of manufacture is largely increased by
constantly keeping the merits of that
article beiore the public, -- are likely
to want it. The work of the agent is

much simplified when he goes to a
prospective customer and talks to him
of some piece of machinery, as in the
case of that of the Frost & Wood Co,
which bas been made familiar to him
from frequenîtly seeiring the announce-
ment of the firm in FAismiNG, and in
that way been made acquainted with
the special features and advantag:s
that such a piece of machinery may
possess over some other.

Manager Whyte was not slow to ap-
preciate the benefits that their coin-
pany had reccived from advertising in
FAMso, and we helieve there are
others who are ready to he just as
frank and outspoken in their state.
ments of the value of this journal,
partictiarly to tht manufacturer of
agncultural machinery.

A New Disc Plow.

The following description of a neu
kind of disc plow appears in a late
issue of the Farm Implerent News :

Ever since our Ptlgrim fathers firsi
cut from the forest " winding " trees
from which to make wooden mold-
boards for their plows, the soil bas, ir
this country, been turned in practicalll

the same way. Vithin a few years,
however, the disc plow nas made its
appearance, and has not only gone
into successful use generally, but bids
fair to supplant the old way of plow-
ing in certain soils. With the old-
style stationary moldboards the earth
bas to slide or slip across it, which is
called scouring or cleaning, and
which, in the black soils of Texas and
other local'ies, is not always pos le
of accomplishment under certain con-
ditions ; besides, when plows do scour,
much friction results, with its conse-
quent wearing away oi the mold and
share. On the other hand, the disc
revolves, which does away with very
much of the friction, and it pulverizes
the soil and covers the weeds and
trash more effectually than by the old
way. Some of the objections to disc
plows, as heretofore made, have been
that they did not cut a square sided
furrow, and that their clumsy construc-
tion and stationary axIles made them
.wkward to handle and guide. This

was particularly so when turning cor-
ners, as the wheels, working on rigidly-
set axles, had to be dragged around in
the dirt sideways, at the risk of break-
ing the wheels and axles. But with
the Wonder disc plow, these objec-
lions are things of the past, anîd it is
logical to assume that this make will
hercafter take precedence in many
parts of the country over plows that
,urm the soil in the old way On the
Wonder, varying fromi straight ahead
to side draft upon the clevis changes
the position of the clevis, which, in
tuTn, by iearns of conncctng rods be-
tween clevis and wheels, sets the
whee!s so they always track in line of
draft, so there is never any side strain
on wheels or ailes. These plows can
therefore be made much lightrr
throughout, and are more casily han
dled than othcr makes. A small plow
follows the disc and squares the fui-
row, turning the soil it cuts and leav-
ing a square corner for the rear wheel
to run mn, which secures a furrow of
uniform width and depth. FurtheT
particulars as to the good points of
this disc plow may be had by refer-
ring to the illustration accompaning
this article.
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The Farm Home
A Plain Country Wedding.

Before.

By Megyra.

There are times and seasons for
everything, but weddngs seemn to be
i seison all the year round.

There are nany mnor points about
which the bride and her helpers are in
doubt. As I have recently been a
helper, I am going to tell you, not
how everything should be done, but
how we produced very satisfactory re-
suits.

If I were setting out to give advice,
I should advise the bridal pair, with-
out fuss, finery, or friends, to go to the
hone of the mmister and have the
knot securely tied, with the neces-ary
witnesses, only, present. People sel-
dom take advice unless it accords with
their preconccived ideas.

In the present case I am not pre-
pared to say how the young man pro.
ceeded with the courtsi.p and
proposai, but I suppase in sonie man.
ner lie came to the p.int and said -
" -.- , w.ll Vou have me ? " and she
replied IVes, s:: '" But, when the
day was set, the question of invitations
arose. Who shall be nvited ? The
young foiks said. 4 only young folks."
Their elders said, " only the older peo-
pIe." HoIwever. it was left for the
parents to decide, and, consequently, a
list was made out includig afl the
aunts and uncles of the bride and the
older cousins, and, as she was so soon
to belong " to hcr husband, it was
only fitting that her ncw relatives
should also be invized. The complete
lst made the number considerably
over a hundred. To write and deliver
so many notes would mean much
work. Verbal messages mould rnean
more work, so the more formal invita-
tion card was adopted ; but it was not
considered necessary to scnd one to
each guest, but to address the outer
envelope to the hcad of the bouse,
and on the inner envelkpc was writ-
ten :

Mrs. and Mr. John Smith,
Miss Mary and Mr. William.

These were sent two weeks before
the day set for the wedding.

The wedding cake was made and
sent to the confectioner's for its trim-
mings.

As the trousseau, with the exception
of the dresser had been previously
prepared, the mother and daughter
çent shopping r.nd a good quality of
white cashmere was considered most
serviceable as a bridal robe with satin
and pearl trimming, and suiting cloth
of grey serge, and an extra waist of a
very becoming shade of pretty silk
-ere selected. Iustead of taking these
goods to a dressmaker, two were

brought to the bouse, where the work
was done much more expeditiously.

" Weddng breakfast hot or cold?"
was the next question. As many of
the guests were coming long distances
and the weather cold, a hot dinner war
chosen and instead of seating all at
one table, we decided that we could
have a joiher party with a tableof honor
and quartette tables. The father beng
a "handy man " gathered up lumber
and tools and went to work and con-
structed the required number, sevea,
each three feet long and two and a
ialf wide. The legs were hard wood
planed, being about two inches or two
and a half square, the corners being
finished with, I shuuldjudge, a spoke-
shave. The frame and top wea of
sc,ft wood also planed. It would not
surprise me if some if these figure in
the furntshing of th., new hîrne as
kitchen table, dressng table or even
with a farcy cover as a sitting-room
table.

As the wcdding was set for Wednes-
day evenir-;, we thought it best to get
much of the work done the latter part
of the previou: week, so five of us pro-
cccded to the warm stahIes where we
killed rrid picked the unlucky number
of fowls, thirteeri turkeys and ducks.
These were also drawn and dressed
ready for the oven and placed in a
cool room. The crusts foar twenty
lcrion p;es were also haked.

The week of the wedding has ar-
rived, and an extra stove placed in the
kitchen. 9ur:ng the day the baking
and icing of cakes, the cooking of
cranberry sauce. and the finishing of
the pic., was donc, and in the evening
the decorations were arranged. L'mbs
of evergreen, clthes-line ropts, binder
twtnc, -nd balls of carpet warp were
brought into the dining-room. The
children broke off small branches,
and with the warp the older girls
tied these to the ropes and
twinc. When completed these were
securcd to the upper corners of
the room, ard caught up to the ceiling
in the centre, going diagonally across,
and were also festooned around the
walls on the picture nails.

A bell-shaped frame of fence wire
(not barbed) was made large enough
to hang over the bride and groom.
On this was stretched half-inzh white
tape, leaving six with diamond-shaped
openings. and at each crossing a sprig
of evergreen and bridal rcses were
pinned. Natural flowers be:ng impos-
sible, unless at great e:pense, from the
city conservatories, we substituted
white tissue paper, making several
dozens of roses. The tongue of the
bell was made of picture wire, with a
bunch of roses in which a pastebcard
candle-holder was placed, which con.
tained a tiny wax candle. This was
suspended in one corner of the parlor.

The weddng presents having begun
to arrive we removed the furniture
fron the parlor bed-room, and replaced
it with tables on which we arranged
the china, glass, silver, and linen, and
of course had room on the floor for
such gifts as chairs, music stands, etc.

As no farn-house contains sufficient
for one hundred guests, the son of the
house vis:ted his near-hy aunts and
returned with his sleigh loaded with
chairs and dishes.

( To be .ontinued.)

The Loss of the Buster.

By H. Phelps Whitrnarsh ia Saturday
Evening Post.

" Were I ever shipwrecked ?"
Captain Rattlin smiled i a peculiar

way as he askt.d this question.
" Were I ever shipwrecked ?" he

:epeated, sniffing contemptuously and
casting his weather eye down the
beach insearch oi a possible customer.
" Wy, what a question to hask of a
mas'er mariner as 'as bin sailing all
over the blcssed hoccan for nigh onta
fisty ye.-rs ! I might as well hask you
young gentlemen if you hever robbed a
orchard."

The old sait laughed loudly at his
sally. The three - young gentlemea "
from Doctor Kenyon's Academy also
laughed.

"Wy, bless yer innocent 'earts, I've
bin cast away more times than there is
'airs on the top of my 'ead."

As the captain's sou.wester was
jammed down tightly over his ears the
boys could not estimate with accuracy
'he number of his experiences. They
were impressed, however, with the
statemen'. and begged that he would
tell them one, just one, ci his "yarns."

" It's agin my principles," said the
captain, settling himseif comfortably
on the side of his boat, " to give my
hexperiences, except in the way of
business. Only the other day a gent
as writes for the magazines cornes
along and says, 'Capting,' he says,
• I've got five gold soverins in my
pockct for you if you'il let me cake
down une of your shipwrecks.'

"' Much obliged, sir,' says I, 'but
them ecre shipwrecks o' mine is part of
my stock in trade, and if they comes
out in print I'r dont for. The parties
as goes out saihing in my boat would
be saying, ' Wy, capting, we read that
story in the so-and-so, written by the
celebrated hauthor,Mr. So-and-so,' and
they'd think I was lyin' to 'cm. 'No,
sir,' I says,' I'm thankful to ye, but I'm
not selling my shipwrecks to-day.'"

The <.ptain looked out to sea with
tie air of a man who had had his say.
Then he began to cut himself up a
pipelul of tobacco in a provokingly
slow manner. The boys meanwhile,
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with a prornising knowiedge of human
nature for their age, were putting their
pocket-money together.

l This is the wrong end of the week
for us to have nuch pocket-money,
captain," said the boys, " but we
should lke awfully to have you drink
your own health at our expense ; and
if you'll tell us one of vour shipr'eck
stories we'll promise to keep it a
secret."

" 0f course, on them conditions,"
said Captain Rattiin. as he dropped
the coppers one by one mito his capa.
clous pocket. "aand seemg as 'ow I'm
a dealhn' vth hinrabl!e young genas as
knows that fifty years o' sait water
rakes a man p>wriful thirsty, on them
condtions, i say, l'il late bane o' my
shipwrecks.

" In the year thirty." began: the cap
tain, " i were' second mate of the brig
Bust.., of .iverpool. She Were a
rummy lookmg old hooker. huilt of
wood, of coursr, as ail af 'cm was in
them days, with a square stern and a
square bow, and for ail the world like
them ships they builds by the mile and
cuts off ai any length to suit. If any-
thing got athward of 'er bow, si.e'd
punch :t aloig in front of 'er for a day
or two. But her stern was as good as
a taups'i n a fa:r wind, and she were
as good a sea-boat as ever rode salt
water.

"The voyage I were in 'er we went
clear around the world-that is, we
would 'a done if we'd finished :• ; and
we was out the best part n' two
years. Our first port was New Vork-,
where we shipped a cargo o' notions-
p:anners, cloc.s, music.coxes and
thema kinid o' things, for Orstralia.
My * but that were a hvely passage.
Everv time we struck a good, stiff
brecze the music would begin-pian-
nre a-b2ngn'. ciccks a.stnrkn', 'an th-
boxes piavîn' cverythng from Annie
R,:or.cy up to Sunday school hymns :
and when we caught a bit oi a gale off
the Cape. the Buster were a regular
fioatng music 'al]. Ah, but she werc
fuil o' chunea."

" From Melbourne we took horses
up to Calcutta, which were a purty
ùlvely trap, too, on account of us run-
nîng into a couple of cyclones lashed
Icgether in the Ilindian Hoccan, and
secing as 'ow the hanimals kicked us
black and blue from truck to kerlson
afore we got mto the Hooghly. Then
wc ran down into Achyab in ballast
and took in a load of rice for the
Chincha Islands,where there wasa lot
oi Chinese coolies working. After the
r:ce was out the capting tried to get a
cargo of guanner for to take back to
I.iverpool, but, do ail he could, he
wasn't able to get more than enough
to half fill the Buster, so we set sail
for Callao, hoping to pick up some
freight there.

" Well, by good luck, or bad luck,
as it turned out, there were a bloomnin'
lunatic in Callao s had some sweet
pertaters that he wanted took to
Liverpool, and after we loaded down

ta Plhmsoll we started 'ome with the
lower hold full of guanner and with
four hundred tons of them 'ere wege.
tables stow'd atop.

" ieverything went uncommon
weil unti: we was well round the
'Orn. Ve got one or two blows on
the way w iich shook things up a bit
and o' course the sumell of the guanner
were a trille high, but we soon got
used to that, aand was werry 'appy,
thankin' we'd soon be back in Liver-
pool again.

"We'd ju1 run lto the south-east
trades, howsoaever. wien one mori.
ing a big passenger clipper as were
sailn-g ta leeward on us hauls up into
the wind land siynils that she wants ta
speak us. We, naterally, ups our
hellun and runs down to 'er, thinkin'
she were in dastress. We noticed as
ail the people aboard of 'er was a
o>ldin:g 'ankerchiefs ao their noses,
but somehow we didn't think any-
thing on it v'ntil the captuig of 'er
began ta 'oller through ':s trumpet.

"'Ahoy,' he 'ails, 'what brig is
that ?,

" 'The Bu;er o' Uverpool
swers our skipper.

What's ver cargo?
"'(Guanner and sweet pertaters'
"Thought ',ou was Ioaded w*'h

rotten egzs and dead mules :'
I' Well, s'pose we are,' shouts our

capting, getting 'is dander up; ' it's
better than being chock a-block with
live hasses. Wrnat do you want, any.
how?'

I want you ta take your stinking
old brIg to l:eward o' me and my pas-
sengers. The smiell of you is givng
us ail typhoid.'

"' You hc blowed,' yells the skip
per.

" The next ninute he Zives orders
to brace up, and wc starts to wind
ward of the clipper again in a jiffy.
And it was four days before that clip-
pet goi away from us.

" Well, atter tuat the old mran wor-
rited considerable. *Im afraid, Mr.
Rattlin,' he says to me one day. 'wc
must be in what you might call a
purty hoderous condition. I think
you 'ad b-Iter take ail threce 'atches off
and give us a httle hair. I'm not pet-
ticular hanxious,'he says, ' to bust the
Bluster.

' Very good, sir,' says 1, and I
goes to the rarpen'c:'s shop for an
'amrner and begins knocking the
wedges out o' the main 'atch. And,
by George, young gentlemen, it were
uncommon fortunate as we didn't wait
no longer. Afier 'd given the combin'
three taps I sees the middle of the
'atch bulging up'ards. 'Stan' by,' I
yells, and the wery next hiaistant up
she goes. Ail I hears is a great big
puff, which blows me into the scupper,
where I lays a looking up into a skyful
o' yeller guanner dust, bits of tar-
paulin and sweet pertaters. Ay, un-
common fortunate it were for us that
we give 'et that vent. The old man,
whc had a fine 'ead for figures,

reckoned that if we 'ad waited another
ten minutes us and the Buster would
a bin in bats ail over the South At-
lantic.

" After such a hexperience we
didn't dare close the *atches at ail,
and as we 'ad a hextraordinary lot c'
ain in the trades, the fust thing we

knew theni 'ere sweet pertaters was a
sprou:mu' at the rate o' knots. Ye see,
the orful shakmn' up we'd 'ad aroundin'
the 'Grn had ainxed thangs in the hold
purty much. The guanner were ait
arounid the wegetab!es, and the wege-
tables was into the guanner, and woî
with that and the rain and the tropical
'eat the Buster's hold were a reg'lar
forcimai'. ouse.

" Fust off. we didn't think much on
it. Ail on us 'ad seen spuds -.prout ai
sea aore, and it never hurted any.
thînk-'cept the spuds. But these 'ere
swseet pertaters from South Anmerikiy
were a different breed. They ain'
like our spuds-tiey're creepers ; they
cambs just the same as these 'ee
beans they rail scarlet runners, and
when they're planted in guanner
there's no 'olding 'em back. Weil,
blow me if an three days the 'atches
werenî't like a bloomin' jungle, and in
a week we knocked off regular ship's
work and all hands turned to with
their knives a-trying to keep down the
sweet vertiter vines. But, hiess yer,
i: wmin't no use ; it werejust lke tryin'
to k-cep bark the tide. If we managed
to get one of the 'atches on during the
day it 'ud be busted orT during the
nght, and for every vine we'd cut off
two 'ud shoot up in its place. By :he
tirme we got into the doldr'-ns we'd
about give it up as a bad job. It soon
got so bad that we couldn't get aloft in
any way wotsumever,so wcju-t dafted
around in the tain and 'tai a 'o-' 'etc
sweltern' lattitoad, a flyn' signas and
a.growin' greener every day.

"One day, arter we'd been driftin'
about for nigh onto a month, the men
came ait through the sort o' tunnel
we'd cut under the vines on the star-
board side, and wants to sec the Cap-
ting. if you plcase.

SWcll,' says the capting, s:epping
on deck. ' wot are you -men arter ?'

" ' Axin' yer pardin, Capting,' says
old Sp:ke, the bos'un, 'but we've 'ad
enough.'

"'You 'ave, 'ave you?'snaps the
skipper. ' For 'caving's sake, wot more
do you want ? ' Aven't you got a
good ship under ycr, and yer full
allowance,andain't yer wages a-runnin'
en ail the time ?'

"' We ain't findin' no fault with the
grub, Capting, nor yet with the wages,
or the Orficers. Wot we say is that we
shipped on a brig, not on a floatin'
island. Wc can't sece othing out of
this snari o' tater vines, and evcry ship
wili give us a wide berth, thinkin' o'
course, wc're a lump o' land. IVot we
keeps a.harskin' oursel's is, 'ow is it
going to en., sir ? The insects is a
catin' of us up, and the fowls o' the
hair is a buildia' nests aloft. It won't
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be long, sir, afore the Buster'll 'ave
snakes and tigers.'

"'Don't dror on that wonderful
himagnation of yours, Spike,' says the
skipper: ' corne to the point.'

"' Seeing as 'ow you puts it that
way. sir,' says Spike, '1 will. The fact
is, sir, we're for leavin' 'er. Hevery
man for'ard is for takin' to the boats.'

"' Never,'says the old man, looking
werry dignfied ;'never with my per-
mission. If you men 'ave made up
yer minds to such an hunlawful course
I shall not interfere with you. But
me,'he says ' me and the Buster snks
or swims together.'

" Well, young gentlemen, when the
old man says that I feels purty nuch
like cryin'. 'Ere's one, capting,'
says I. 'as'll stan' by yer.'

"'Thank you, Mr. Rattlin,'says 'e;
' you're a man. Is there any more mer
aboard ?

" But there wasn't another hanswer.
Even the mate-a chicken-'earted
swab he were-went over to the men's
side.

"Next mornbng they began clearing
away three of the boats. It were a
tough job. I tell yer. and it were a
week before they was ready to start for
the African coast, which the matc
reckoned were about 7co miles to the
eastward. At the last minute the mate
stands up in the stern of his boat and
begs the capting and me to go along
with theni.

"' Wo's the sense,capting.' he says,
waving his 'and, ' of you two standing
by a mounting o' green stuff lke
this? Vou can't save 'er. and she
wouldn't be wuth anythin' if you
could. She'll go down with yer one
o' these days, like a lump o' lead.
Leave 'er,' he says, ' yotà've donc yer
dooty by the owners : now save your-
self.'

"Ali the hanswer the o!d man made
was to turn on his 'eel and walk into
the cabin.

" 'Good.by.' shouts the mate, when
he sees we was determined to stay
by the brig. ' Good luck to yc.' And
with that the boats shoved off and
sailed away.

"About a week after th- men 'ad
left us, as I were creepin' fo'ard to the
galicy one morning, for o' course I
were cook, mate and crew ai that time,
I noticed that it were like going up'hiIl,
and I told the old man about it when
I went aft with the coffee.

" '.Aye,' he says, ' I've known it for
two days. Shcs a settlin' by the
stern.'

"' Vot's yer horders then capting ?'
says I. * We can't stay in this 'cre
cabin and be drowned like rats.'

"' Oh, there's no'uîrry, Mr. Rattlin,'
'e says. 'With the cargo she's got in
er the Buster'll sink wery sio ; in
fact, 'e says, ' I doubt wery much if
she goes down altogether.'

"' That's comfortin', sir, says I
'but don't you think it would he ad-
wisable to make a few preparations in
case she should go down?'

"' Quite hunneccssary, Mr. Rattlin,'
he says. ' When the cabin floor's
awash we'll shift to the fo'c's'le head,
and when the bow goes under we'Il
take to the iaintop, and if that ain't
high enough wecan straddle the cross-
trees, or hang on to the truck. There's
no fear of us bein' starved with ail
these 'ere wegetables and hinsects
aboard, and ther's pienty o' rain in
these lattitoods.'

, Just as the skipper were a talkin'
the I;uster's stern give a peculiar sort
of sag down and stayed there.

"' Eavings " I'says ; 'she's beginnin'
a ready. We'd better go for'ard, sir.'

"'Now, please don't get excited,
Mr. Ratthtn,' he says, as cool as a cow-
cumber. 'There's no water in the
cabin yet.'

Il Hexcuse me, sir, says 1, ' but
Ive got a fam'ly at 'ome as I 'opes to
sec once more.'

" Well, young gentleman-vou can
beliese me--l'a 'ardly sat myself
down on one of the night heads when,
ail of a sudden, the Buster rears up.
with 'cr jibboom pointin' to the sky
and 'er whole stern under water up to
the maiimast. Nothin' but them· ere
pertater vines prevented me from
!alln' and losing' the number W ny
mess. O' course I thinks the old man
were gone, and I feit ur.common bad
about it, seein' as 'ow he'd allers been
a good frnend o' mine, and when I had
settled myself comfortably on the nose
o' the figure-'ead I shcd a few tears to
his men'ry. In the middle of my
mournfu:ness, howsumever, blow nie
if the old man didn't poke his ead
around the bowsprit.

"'Oh 'ere you are, are you,' says
'e. 'I was afraid as you'd tell over
board. I've had a nice refreshin' bath,'
he says.

"' No 'urry, I 'pose, in gettin' out
o' the cabin, tir,' i said, sarcastic like.

"l ' )ear me, no,' 'e says. ' As the
water corne in at the porthole and sky-
light I floated up out o' the door. But
I must hadmit, Mr. Rattlin, that my
calculations was a bit off. But now
that the brig has taken this position I
think you'll find that she'll sink wery
slow-certainly not more thanthree foot
a day. The end o' the jibboom is still
forty-five foot out o' water ; so, you
sce. we'll 'ave 'er under us for ai least
fifteen days.'

"And, sure cnough, the old man's
figgerin' were correct. The Buster
settled two foot nine per day to a
hinch. Before she got down to the
foremast I were able to fill one of the
chicken coops, as was ficatin' around,
with sweet pertaters, which I tethered
with a stout manilla Une to the jib.
.om end. In this 'ere way we kep'

our provisions with us.
" Lower and lower sunk the Buster

'till ai last there was only three foot
stickin' out o' the water. Both on us
then was lashed with one rope, with
the thin end of the jibboon be-
tween us.

"'Now. Mr. Rattlin,' says the cap.

ting to me, ' we must get a good sleep
to night, for the sea will be up to our
necks in the mornin'.'

" ' Werrv good, sir,' says I ; l'Il do
my best.' But, bless yer, wot with the
cold water a-creeping' np toward my
throat, and the old man's snorin', I
couldn't get a wink.

" As soon as the sun comes up I
says to the old man :

I ' If you've no objection, sir,' I
says. ' l'Il cast off this 'ere lashin' and
take to the 'en coop. Not but wot I
likes yer company, sir, but I'm a-swal.
lerin' a trifle more sait water than is
good for ny stommick.'

''By ail means, Nir. Rattlin,' 'e
says.

"'Ain't you a-comin', too, sir?'
says I.

I'Oh, there's no 'urrv 'bout me,
MIr. Rattlin.' he says. * You see, me
and the Buster's bin friends so long I
just 'aie to leave 'er.'

" I've a sort o' haffection for the old
gi.d myself, sir,' says I ; ' but I'm more
taken at present with the 'en coop.'

"About noon that day I begins to
get sort o hanxious about the old
man ; though he kep' his face up, I see
'e were shippin' a good deal o' water.
But'e wouldn't leave 'er. I talked to
'im perlite, and I said bad words to
'im. I told hii 'e w.re a hijut and a
suoicide, and did ail I could to get 'im
to unlash 'isself. But 'e only shook his
'ead, and said, 'She's stood by me
this twenty years and now l'Il stand by
'er.' And them were his last words.

'Ow were I saved? Oh, I were
picked up by a Cape steamer two days
after. I were takm' a bit o' lunch.
when I 'cars a voice behind me sayin',

Wot ship is that ?'
""En coop number one, starboard

side of the brig Buster,' says I.
"Wlith that they sends a boat for

me, and-"
At this point Captain Rattlin sud-

denly stopped. Excusing himself on
the plea of "business," he rolled up
the beach toward a second edition of
hibself.

"There's only one thing about that
story that I don't understand,'' said
one of the hoyr. afier the master
mariner was out of hearing. " He says
be was pickcd up by a Cape steamer.
Now, chere weren't any ocean steamers

in S3o."
"ILet's ask him about it," suggested

one of the listeners.
But it was too laie. Captain Rattlin

and his companion had disappeared
behind the doors of the Ship Inn.

lHousekeeper-Why are apples so
high in price ?

Market Man-'Cause they're scarce,
mum.

" But the papers say the crop was
so enormous that apples were rotting
on the trees ail over the country."

" Yes'm. That's why they're scarce.
It didn't pay to pick 'em."-N.ew York
Weekly.
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QUESTIONS
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FEE>ING: IIEEF TO POUI.R,.

A reader asks: " To induce hens to
lay in winter and to commence early,
what should I feed them ? I have
beef ; would you feed it raw or cooked ?
Would you put a little cayenne pepper
with the beef ? "

Feeding during the winter is some-
thing that must be attended to very
carefully. Half an ounce of beef cut
up fine and fed once a day is a good
ration with other feed. It may be
boiled, but is not imrproved in that
way. A little black pepper is some-
times good as a condiment. A pound
of ground bones for sixteen hens three
times a week is enough. A writer in
one of our poultry exchanges gives the
followmng method for inducing puilets
to lay in wiiter: We got a bone-
cutter, some wheat middlings, some
more bone meal and bega--having
turnips, potatoes, cabbages, and beets
in abundance. We found the pullets
were not quite plump and fat and be-
gan to feed them pretty liberally on
corn at night. For morning we gave
them,onc morning whole wheat and at
noon about hal! an ounce of fresh-cut
bones each. In the middle of the
day we put some of the vegetables in
the bone cutter and ground them up,
giving the pullets all they would cat.
The next morning we gave a soft mess
made up of wheat middlings to which
was added some cotton-sced oil meal,
ground and dried meat meal, bone
dust and a little bit of sait. This
variety kept them eating with a good
appetite and it was delightful to see
how their combs began to get red and

their plumage glossy, and soon they
began layng agan with perfectly satis-
factory regularity.

Cheese and Butter Makers' Con-
vention and Dairy Exhibit.

The Cheese and Butter Makers'
Association of Western Ontario will
convene at the Town Hall, Ingersoll,
Ont., on Vednesday and Thursday,
January 3 tst and February 1st. There
wili be three sessions on Wednesday,
January 3 îst, convention opening at
50-30 a.m. Afternoon session at i.3o
p.m., and evening session at 7.30.
Two sessions will be held on Thurs-
day, morning and afternoon. There
will be an exhibit of cheese and but.
ter in connection with the convention,
when $150 in cash prizes will be given,
together with valuable special prizes.

The Mayor of Ingersoll will deliver
an address of welcone to the dele-
gates. The list of speakers includes
the following names : Hon. John Dry-
den, A. F. MacLaren, M.P., Harold
Eagle, R. 'M. Ballantyne, Prof. H. H.
Dean, Mar: Sprague, G. G. Publow,
Archibald Smith, John Scott, Fred
Dean, W. Waddell, Jas. A. Gray, Jas.
Mforrison, Geo. \IcDonald, C. O.
Luton, R. Johnçon, and T. E. Nimmo.
Among the subjects to be discussed
will be: "Care of Mîlk," "Cheese-Mak-
ing," "Sumrner Butter-Making," "Win-
ter Butter..Making," " Pasteurizing,"

Flavor in M:lk, Cheese, and Butter,"
Preparation and Use of a Starter."

"Handliig Gassy Curds," " Cream
Separators," " Experience of Past
Season," " Judge's Report on Dairy
Exhibit." The programme has been
carefully arranged. The papers will
be practical and pointed, with a view
to bringing out a free discussion on
all subjects in question. Every maker
within reasonable distance of Inger.
soli should arrange to be present at
this gathering. Practical addresses
by practical men will be the order of
the day.

Nova Scotia Farrners' As-socia.
tion.

The fifth annual convention of the
Nova Scotia Farmers' Association will
be held at New Glasgow, Pictou
county, on Wednesday, January 24 th;
Thursday, January 25th, and Friday,
January 26th, roo. A good pro-
gramme is being prepared, and a large
attendance is expected from ail ove,
the province. A number cf leading
prominent provincial agriculturists
and stock-breeders will address the
sessions, of which there are three each
day. Dr. William Saunders, director
of the Dominion Experimental Farms,
and Mr. J. H. Grisdale, the agricul-
turist at the Ottawa Farm, will also be
present and address the meetings, and
meet with the farmers of Nova Scotia.

CHAs. R. B. BRyAN,
Durham, N.S.,

Secretary.

Canadian :Holstein - Friesian
Association.

The seventeenth annual meeting of
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
Canada will be held at the Albion
Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday, Feb. 6th,
i 9oo, at one o'clock p.m. The Ex-
ecutive Committee will meet at ten
o'clock. Mr. A. C. Hallman, New
Dundee, Ont., gives notice that he
will move to reduce the registry fees
for animais over one year old and also
to transfer fees. Everyone interested
in Holstein.Friesian cattle is invited to
attend. Members will please note
that the annual fee for i900 is due
Feb. ist. G. W. Clemons, secretary,
St. George, Ont.

Leeds and Grenville Institute.

The North Leeds and Grenville
Farmers' Institute wiil hold meetings
as follows : Easton's Corners, Jan.
i 5 th ; Frankville. Jan. 16th ; Bishop's
Mils,Jan. 7th; Kemptville,Jan. 18th,
and Burritt's Rapids, Jan. igth.

South Wentworth Institute.
The South Wentworth Farmers' In-

stitute has issued a neat and attractive
programme of their meetings for this

If Buller, Bobs and Kitchener,
All heroes world renowned,
Would whip the aggravating Boer
And with him wipe the ground,
Blow up bis little laager.
On bis kopje float their banners,
They might consult yours truly-
Wc can giee themi points on

We Manufacture
LEADER CHURNS

LEADER WRINGERS
LEADER WASHERS

and LEADER WASHERS
but destre particularly to bring ta your notice oar

litest style of coura as above illustrated. embracing
ail destirabie features round in other churns, and rany
addit:onaladvantaes. ALL .EADER CHURNS
HAVE INTERNAL BREAKERS wiich. experts
say, reduce lengtb cf cperation aimost one haf, and
trnsrove results as to quality and yietd.

Lt pays to bandile est.
De fully ntorrmed regardintg the Merits of be

Leader before stocking.
Fuli particuiars on application.

W. L. tMaldimand & Son.
Eastern Agents. - riONr REAL
The Dowswell Manufacturing Co.,

L.iuited, HAiILTON.
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year. The regular meetings took place
at Ancaster and Stony Creek on Jan.
4 th and 5th. Supplementary meetings
will be held as follows: Jerseyville,
Feb. 7th; Eustice's Hall, Feb. Sth;
Carluke, Feb. 9 th ; Glenford, Feb.
ioth; Binbrook, Feb. 12th; and Tap-
leytown, Feb. 13th.

In Aid of Our Soldiers.
The 5th edition of E. B. Biggar's

"Boer War, Its Causes, and Its Inter-
est to Canadians," is now in press.
The entire profits of this edition will
be devoted to the relief of needy wo-
men and children who are dependent
on our soldiers now in South Africa.
The price of the book will remain as
before, 10 cents per copy, but those
who wish to contribute an additional
mite towards this fund may forward
15 cents or more, as they feel dis-
posed. To those who wish to pur-
chase copies to send to friends, the
book will be supplied at the rate of 12
for $1. Address: Biggar, Samuel &
Co., Publishers, Toronto or Montreal.

Sheep in Illinois.

In 1893 Illinois contained a greater
number of sheep than for a number of
years. The number of sheep and the
values thereof, as taken from state-
ments of property assessed for the
years 1893 to 1899 is shown in the
following table :
Year. No. of Average Total

sheep. value. value.
1893 919,685 $4.28 $3,936,251.8a
1894 792,147 3.36 2,771,613.72
1895 615,718 3.40 2,093,441.20
1896 515,816 3,20 i,65o,611.20

1897 468,638 3.28 1,537,132.64
1898 495,017 3.44 1,702,858.48
1899 630,054 3.60 2,268,194.40

It will thus be seen that from 1893
to 1897 there was an annual decline in
numbers and that the average value
per head fell from $4.28 to $3.28. In
1898 the numbers increased as did
the value, and again in 1899 both
numbers and values increased. These
increases of the two last years are not
such as to indicate that there has
been or that there will be a rushing ad-
vance in the sheep industry of the
state, but does seem to show a growth
of so much healthfulness, that an ex-
pectation of increasing numbers and
of values in the next and following
years is justifiable, and especially so
because the most of this increase in
numbers bas been caused by the pur-
chase by farmers, who have hitherto
not kept them, and who bave almost
to a man found then profitable, and

N o crop cangrow with-

out Potash.
Every blade of -

Grass, every grain

of Corn, all Fruits

and - Vegetables

must have it. If

enough is supplied

you can count on a full crop-

if too little, the growth wvill be

"scrubby."
Send for our books telling ail about composition of

fertilizers best adapted for ail crops. They cost you
nothng.
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The National Cream Separator
MANUFACTURED BY

THE RAYNOND nANUFACTURING CO.
LIMITED

GUELPH, ONTARIO
A wise investment hat progressive faxmers ire buying as they buy other useful

machillery. 'i he National will yietr' from 56 ta 1%6 lbs. of butter per. week per caw
more than is being done by the oid laborious wasteful methods of skimmJ g milk. One
pzund of butter per week from one cow for 9 mon ths, at 15c. per lb., wil1 pay 8 per
cent. interest on the cost price of the National. Easy to run by boçs 8 to 12 vears old.
Easy to clean. Simple to operate. The neatest in style and finish. A perfect skim.
mer. Guaranteed as represented, and a trial for one week given to intending buyers.
If not satisfactory, may be returned ta us at aur expense. No risk. Sold on their
merits. Send for testimonials and Catalogue.

GENERAL AGENTS

Creamery Supply Company
Style No. 1. MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH, ONTARIO

capaety-8s0 to Also Dealers in Creamery and Dairy Supplies.
350 Ibo, per hour
Price. 475.00 LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The BISSELL
Disk Harrows and

Steel Land Rollers
Leading Machines for 1900

They are the BEST. The BEST is what you need.
Choose them in buying.
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- FeRGUS, ONT.
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very handy for supplying their own
tables with the best of fresh meat.

The increase in numbers is remark-
able for its evenness throughout the
state. In 1899, of the oz counlies,
ninety-five show an increase over
r898 ; in six, viz., Calhoun, Douglas,
Monroe, Pulaski,Schuyler, and Union,
there were slight decreases, aggregat-
ing 449 head ; with no statement from
Cook.

Note.-For 1899 the "statement of
property assessed " does not show the
numbers of sheep and value in Cook
county, hence this county is not mn.
cluded in the above table. Judging
fron previous statements made from
this county during the past six years,
1,ooo may safely be relied upon as
being near the number thetein assessed
for this year. J. G. S.

Stock Notes

Assusci.'.Nr.-Mr. T. E. Brethour,
Burford, Ont., writes: Owing to the in.
creasing desnand for Oak Lodge Vorkshircs.
I have found it necessary ta greatly extend
the facilities for breeding and properly caring
for the produce of this herd. With this end
in view I havetaken in a paltnes intibe person
of Mr. C. F. Saunders, whose farma is adjacent
to Oak Lodge. No expense or care will be
spared to maintain the high standard of excel.
lence secured by the Oak Lodge Vorkshires.
Al correspondence and other business will be
conducted under the firm naine of Brethour &
Saunders.

CLyDESiLAi.S FOR CANADA.-Mscsrs. Dal.
gety lirothers, Dundee, are shipping five
well-bred Clydesdale horses to Canada during
the next few days. These ait Abbey Craig
(94S2), Magician (10230), Giant Rose (0559),
Gold Gift, by the notcd Gold Mine (9540),
and Prince of Cullicudden, a horse well.known
in Inverness.shire. These horses were pur-
chased from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dargavel 1
Mr. Matthew Marshall, Stranraer. and Mr.
George Williamson. They aie well-bred
animais, the first being go by the Il. and A.
S. first prire horst, Lord Aiisa (5974). out of
a half-sister Of the famous Sirdar (4714); the
second by Patrician (8095), a son of Prince of
Watts (673). which gained first pritze at Ayr 1
the third by the H. and A. S. champion
horse. King of the Roses; the fourtb as
already indicated ; and the fifth by the well-
known Braelangwell horst. The Rock. These
horsts should prove good doers in Canada,
and their pedigrees should take them into the
United States free.-Scoatsiz Farm zr.

Lz.attoass Av ToKaoxTo Snow. -Jas. W.
MicIntosh, of Toronto, made an excellent dis-
play of Rose Comb White Leghorns at the
December show, exhibiting five birds, win-
ning ist cock, ist and and hen, ist pullet,
and and ccckerel. The cock bird was a pic-
turc, snow white with hright yellow legs,
with a well-shaped rose conib ard very fine
carriage. The hens, well, there was very little
difference between the ist and and prize
birds. The pullet, while a late hatched bird,
was a perfect Leghorn shape and splendid
calur. The cockerel was, in our opinion. the
b:st bird in the class, inclined to bc a littie
wild, and, as a consequence, did not shnw to
advartage. Nevertheless, hc took the and
ribbon. .r. McIntosh informs us that these
birds are very easy to raise aller they are
hatched; b:ing very lively chicks they soon
learn to look nut for themsclves. They are
the most profitable variety for people wbo

How ,nuch
do you grow?

Wbt'ByourgBdf golli thy*ÔIi
yt ie s one .w fil

and Ibe chances are you'Ll reap rIght. Siow

Gregory's
Seeds

"dt *ou'li g4-9. the. gil-atest yl4lt your
ConI %%itctVt. Aitl e ust r ntàrlt"t.
ear 1c ok or 1900conitainltariAd Ouage

oertu ait %wbe0grow -. ttu
btor tiuot.n, fur ptt.nîU

orlrulti. Write fort il0
J. J. .regory & Son.

Marbte.head,
Mass. c -

T1 orold
Cement....

Do you intend buildinâ Bara Basements. or Stable
Watis, cr Walls of any kind? if so. uce * Batte's
Thorold Cernent." which can utuly be called the

Farirner's Favorite Cenfett

Mr. J. V. Cooper. of Cedarlle Stock Farm.
Pic:on. Ont.. the welt.known breeder of Shoihorn
Duzbams and Oxford Down Sheep, who used a large
cartoat. Saya% Yous cent ta a cred' t ou, and

a=e more thin pteaied wi:b Mv oncreo .*

Write un for . . .
Frec Pampblet sud Prices

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

Food Boiler

Grain
Crusher

Easy.Running, Durable, and of Great
Grinding Capacity.

Roliers, 16 x S>: inches.
Will grind from i5 ta roo bushels of grain

per hour.
Surpasses all other ginders.
Write for circulars.

WATERLOO MANFC. 00.
WATERLOO. ONTARIO

The Machines that made America Famous

DEERING IDEAL MOWER
It starts in the hcaviest, toughest grass without oacking the teama.

Tht best competitors can do is to claim theirs is as gord as the DEERING. Only one
BEST and that the D ERING.

5W IT PAYS Tup tjtE DlEEttiNO MAcHINES -

Deering Harvester Company
3Main OfBce And Fnctory Permanent 3ranch Bouses

TORONTO, ONT,
LONDON. ONT.

Chica o, Il. MONIn°t°"'' QE.
WItNNIPE.G MA,
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AUCTIONEERS.

C OtCOCK & MORDFN. eading live stock
Auctionern, Niagara Falls. Canada Sales con-

dcctedanywhere If ouwih toaste moncey.engage
tIhis r. Tems . rate.

1



FARMING

want to build up, or who already have, an
egg trade, as they lay more eggs and consume
less food than any otber variety of domestic
fowl, and there are no frozen combs to con-
tend with. If you are looking for a good
thing, something that you will feel proud of,
write him for stock or eggs. Vou will be
well treated, and, if not satisfied, get your
money back.

Publisher's Talks.

Why Pay in Advance?
It is a rule with the best.managed and most

successful newspaper ollices that subscriptions
sho-ild, as far as possible, lie paid in advance.
Subscribers. sonetimes ask - I Why pay
for something before you get it ?"

The farmer does nul gel a bank draft for
his load of grain until it is narketed-till the
goods are delivered.

If trae newspaper publisher were to follow
ihis plan and not expect his noney until the
end of the year-what would it mean in the
case of FaR.siasc, by that time fifty-two num.
bers would have becn produced-- blank paper
on which to print them bought and pid for
-the cost of printing settled-all expense in
the way of engraving and the securing of bus.
iness made an outlay before any return was
receivcd.

Thoughtful farmers will sec the point. The
produclion of a paper like FARS isC is a
heavy item of tpense each week, and the
fact that only those paperstbat are indifferent
about the value they give readers pursue a
plan o! indifference regarding payment of
subscriplions is good evidence that the " pay
in advance " method is the proper one.

This setting of the case may possibly have
an influence on some of our good friends who
have hesitated on ibis point. and we may ex.
pect th-t the next mail will bring their sub-
scriptions for rgO.

A Minute or Two.
The newspaper publisher receives many

qucer communications. Let the sligbtest slipbe
rnade and the publisher is severely blamed,
readers forgetting the thousands of sub.
scribers whose wants require individual at.
tention. But not unfrequently the sub.
scriber who growls bas no cause for the
growl. Take this letter: " Enclosed you
will fand $1.25 for what you claim we are
in your debt for FARNI, and please stop
the paper at once, as we do not want to deat
with people who do not carry out their agree.
ment honestly." We omit the name for
obvious rcasonsand we cannot give the place,
for no post office is given in the letter. And
here is the explanation of not a few cross lel.
ters that reacb the publisher. People make re.
rnittances, sometimes forgetting to sign their
names. and, as in this case. and there are
others. forgetting to give the address. We
will get another leter likelv from Ibis sub.
scriber wanting to know why we have not
acknowledged his remittance, and why his
paper is not stopped. How could we ?

Our legislatures have made wise provision
for the protection of publisbers against what
is only, sometires, gros.: carelessness. Oflten
a subscriber removes to another post-office and
neglects to notify the publisher of the change
of address. Ilow is he to know their removal
has laken place? The paper necessarily goes
along to the old address, and, il being no
fault of the publisher that the subscriber has
not bad the paper for some lime, the legis.
lature says tbat the fact is not just cause for
relusing payment for the entire lime the paper
has been continued in good faith to the old
address

The publishers of FAR.aN(;, with an op.
portunily to study the vaious agricultural
papers publisbed, aie convinced that FARMt.
a«; leads the list in Canada. and is perhaps
not surpassed by the agricultural papers of
any country. We aie glad to find readers
themselves saying this kind of thing, as wit.
nessed by Ibis letter, marked private, from a
subscriber and wchose name for this reason
wçe cannot disclose: 'I find your paper
(FAR MI ) to be the most practical of all the

agricultural papers published in the Domin.
ion. It is intensely useful ta ine, as owing
to the extreme economy of the Department of
Agriculture of the Province of Quebec I am
greatly restricted as to paid contributions."

A western Congressman noted for
being always elegantly dressed, spoke
recently at a public meeting. A poli-
tical opponent remarked that the open-
ing of his speech was dry but his close
was brilliant.

VIRGNIA ARmsfor84~LE-<iond landi. igo,,d
neixhiýr, nc Ol u -ucéd 111I>eAithy limate, fret. fromsa .. ,treman , dit J'dit ta liat .83.1cota i '.îrr.ad .sî.:. %%rit. fair ,.. i.

O-ER . CI A TI c o itichm.ud. %d

S IORTIOPNS-4 young bulls for sale from 
ta i monls ad. alîi e youngcows and heil

e JAM ES BIROWN. ThSdold.

0JalIa "00pIfd ta,.

-eti lis J al _ l h
ffl a t-l,. li.,a.It ... roî btgà

r.aga lm, fei: < od'Ar, c riteg tat s

chalati. n.e, s -istu. sich.L.. uwaY

quickJr. Enternagae ma..
Tront. Ons.
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One reason why ihese presses are the best. No lifting out of ground with lifting jacks. etc., and no telescoping
of machines and power to bring same in condition for mo:ng, as experienced by other presses.

THE STEVENS' MFG. CO.
Branch Winnipeg. ian. LONDON. ONT.

THE

NOXON
cou

(UMIITEO)
Ingersoll, Ont

lAP.UFACTUREIS Of

HICH - GLASS
FARM
IMPLEMENTS

Please write for
Price List and Des-
criptive Catalogue.

New Root Cutter (Pulper and Slicer cornbined)
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KENDALL'Sis..-
SPAVIN
CURE--.mm

The taai rellable Mmcadly for 11pait I1q&ea
Sai t'.and ailirmo or La.. Rtco
witbout a bi,, so . becauso it dues not bljster.

f,. ltJ. . < .O. . .o'
I. dI, 1 y". Prl»b cl- . 1 a r mly ov.e

b.-. - a glati a-s a. .afr i %à- la..rt.
I- r.aedlà . t'..b tir f... Jlar ... '.11% 70a

b)o...l ti..... t>.J g L .aIy en" " aia d applylvi
>.. psIg IL - A. l.i a. 8 li.t. b.. if - it

$1r.sa.' f.r #. tj, a liniment for rawIity use it
la ao ual. Ak > tur drugil.t for Ke"ali'a
spatan Cure. aIl.•A Treatiean the nerae,"
triah book fr., or adrerms
DR. I. Jf.KENDALL CO., ENOSURO FALS. V.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FAtiio,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Jan. 5th, 19oo.

General trade continues favorable and the
outlook for îgoo is good. Manufacturers and
wholesale houses assert that if the present
year's trade is as good as 1899 they will be
satisfied. Present indications are that it will
be equally as good. The only thing just now
that is likely to hamper it much is the string-
ent condition of the money market. Though
it bas been difficult of late to secure money
for speculative pur poses, there bas been a sut.
6icient amount for legitimate trade and so long
as this continues no set back is likely tooccur
from that quarter.

Wheat.

There is no material change in the wheat
situation in sa far as prices are concerned.
While this is so there are signs of a better
feeling in the world's wheat centres, though
Chicago bas fluctuated considerably. The
stringency in European money markets on ac-
count of the war is having some effect on the
wheat trade and is preventing dealers front
buying in large quantities and who are largely
dong a hand to mouth business. Tthis is hav-
ing a distressing eifect upon the eport trade
from this side and is one of the chief causes of
the dulness generally prevailing in American
wheat ma:kets. Besides,the scarcity of ocean
% essels space owing to so nany being taken
for transport service bas increased frcight
rates and produced a corresponding lowering
of values. There is a tendency in ail wheat
countries not to market wheat at present
values. Whether this will tend to taise values
remains to be eeen. The Argentine crop is
reported to be large. The world's wheat
stocks on Jar. ist are computed at t64,ooo,
ooo bushels, showing an increase of 46.ooo,-
ooo bushels as compared with those of Jan.
Ist, i899. While this is so, there bas been
a large decrease in the visible supply in the
United States and Canada, and also in Eng-
land. Bes: authorities agree that at the pres-
ent level of prices the rnarket bas an innate
strengtb, which wouli indicate that values
will not go any lower.

Cable reports are firmer. Stocks of Mani-
toba are reported to be light in England.
Considerable is doing in Manitoba at Montreal
and some export inquity is experienced for
Ontario spring wbeat, which brings about
65ic. f.o.b. east of Toronto. Ontario millers
arc reported buying red winter wheat west of
here aI 6 5c. On Toronto farmers' market red
and white bring 69c., spring file 68ic., and
goose 69 to 70. pet bushel.

Oata and Barley.

Tht English market for Canadian cats is
quitter but stocks are reported light. An
casier feeling is reported on this side with
about 25C. the ruling figure at country points.
Some shipments have been made to the Mari.
time Provinces. Prices here sre unchanged
at 25 to 25,c. west. On farmers' market
oats tiring 291 to 30C. per bushel.

Barley is auli at Montreal and prices are
more or less nominal. fere prices are 38 to
39c. for No. 2 west, and 35 to 36c. for feed
barley. On Toronto aimers' market barley
brings 43 to 45c. pet bushel.

Peas and Corn.

Peas are generally quiet at about 57 to
5734c. f.o.b. Ontario points for immediate
sbipment. On farmers' market here they
bring 6. pe bushel.

Corn in tern States is firm and above a
shipping basis. American corn is quoted
here ai 39 to 41c. as to quality ont track
Toronto.

Bean and thorta.

Ontario bran is in demand at Mont ':al at
Si5 to $15.25, with $s5.5o quoted ait Eastern
Ontario points in car lots. At Montreal shorts
sell for 316 to $17 in car lots. Lity mills
here sell bran at $14 and shorts at $5 f.o.b.
Toronto. West of here bran is reported selV.
ing ai $13 in car lots.

Eggs and Poultry.
The English egg market is quitter, though

stocks are light. At Montreal new-laid eggs
are scarce and firm at 25 to 26C. in large lots,
with h:gher prices reported for some lots.
AL other kinds art quitter. There bas been
sote heavy speculation in stored eggs in the
United States, but il is expected that there will
be a great break in prices there soon. There
is a good demand with steady prices at To.
ronto. New laid eggs in job lots bring 23 to
25C., and held stock 17 to is. On the
farmer,' market new.laid bring anywhere
frot 25 to 35c.

Dressed poultry at Montreal bas declined,
but there is a steady feeling, and stocks are
not large. Choice turkeys are quoted ai 834
to 9c., chickens 6 to 634c. and ducks 7>- to
8'•c., and geese 5 to 634c. per lb. in large
lots. Supplies here are light, with s'eady
prices at 83 to 934c. for turkeys, and 5t,4 to
6Fc. pe ILb. for geese, and ducks 45 to 65c.,
and chickens 20 to 40c. per pair, in large lots.
On Toronto farmets' market prices are as
follows: Turkeys,îo to î2c4., and geese, 7 to
9c. per lb., and chickens, 40 to Soc., and
ducks, 6oc. to $i per pair.

Potatoes.

These are quoted at 45 to 47c. in car lots
on track, Montreal. Prices are steady here
at 38 to 40c. per bag in car lots. On farmers'
market tbey bring 45 to 5cc. per bag.

Apples.

Ail gond fruit arriving in England of late
bas dont well, and bas made up for losses on
previous shipmuents. Some returns of late
shipments show choice Baldwins netting as
high as $4.25 at Ontario points, Kings,
$3.25, Spies, $3.10, and other lots, $2 to
$2.75 pet bbl. -These should be satisfactory
to shippers, and show that good,*.sound, bon-
es'ly-packed fruit will comnmand paying
prices. On Toronto farmers' market apples
bring from $1.50 to $3.5o per bbl.

Hay and Straw.

Market continues firm for baled hay. At
country points east some large sales have been
made at $7.50 f.o.b. for No. 2. This is
equal to $8.50 at Montreal. The Govern.
ment bas already shipped about 3,800 tocs.
but il is expected that further shipments will
be made when the second conting.nt goes.
1lolders seem to be steaddly advancing prices
on what they bave to sell. Cars of No. i
timothy are quoted here at 8.5o to $9.50 in
car lots, and $4 to$4 50 for baled straw. On
Toronto farmers' market hay brings $o.50
to $i r.50, mixed $9 to $io, sheaf straw $7
to $8, and loose s!raw $4 to $5 pet ton.

Seeda.

In spite of an easier feeling in the United
States the markets on this side keep fairly
steady. At Montreal timotby sectd is quoted
at $.30 to $1.75, red claver nt $4.25 to $5.25
and flax seed at $1.25 1o $1.75. On Toronto
farmers' market ted ciorer orings $4.25 to
85 20, Alsike 35 to $7, and white clover $7
to $; pet bushel.

Cheme.

Titough New Zealand cheese is arriving in
England in faitly laige quantities the market
keeps flm at steady prices. London quotations
are 6o to cas. for finest Ontario and 58 to 6os.

for finest Quebecs. The Trade But/etin gives
the total exports from Montreal, St. ohn, Port.
land, Boston and New York to date as fol.
lows .

19M. 1899.
From Montreal, Portland and

Si. John to date.,........ .. 2.06t125
Front Itston .......... ....... 3W.732
Fro-n New York............... 324,9&

2,426.140
Increait. boxes............. 20329

2 077,59G

328,215

9.405.8i1

One of the feature-, of the market is the com.
paratively high prices being paid for under.
grades, which easily command îiîc., while
cable limits for finest do not go beyond i2c.
There is considerable business doing in a quiet
way and English houses are increasng their
orders. showing that they want the goods and
may be induced to pay higher prices. They
are evidently doing a band.to.mouth busi.
ness:

Butter.

Owing to some large arrivais of Australian
butter the English maket bas shown a weaker
tendency. Canadian creamery was quoted at
London last week at 0 to zoos. The total
shipments of butter from the Antipodes to Lon.
don for the present scason up to Dec. 28 last
were 723,206 boxes, as against 458,815 boxes
for the same period last year, showing.a large
increase. The shipments from this side to date
are compiled as follows :

Fromt Montreal, Portland and 190.

St. lohn to date. ............. 168.99
From Boston...--. .. .. ...... 315
Fr.:m New York.......... ..... 107.953

577.16
Incease. pkgs . ........... 18r0.S3

1899.

320,207

70,474

397,081

Considerable Canadiau butter continues to
find its way to the States on account of the
bigh prices there. One lot of choiec Ontario
creamery sold at 2934c. at New York. There
bas been quite a lot of smuggling of butter
along the Quebec border line, American buy.
ers having paid 24 to 25c. for butter delivered
close to the boundary, they taking the chances
of getting it across, but this will not likely
continue long. The Montreal market keeps
tirm under bight supplies with sales of choice
creamery reported at 21t to 22c. on Iccal ac.
count and 21 to Zstc. for seconds. The ex-
port demand is light. There is a great scar.
city there of dairy butter, which brings all the
way from 19 to 21c. as to quality. W:stern
dairy is quoted at 18 to 20c. in large lots.
Creamery is steady here at 21 to 21ic. for
tubs and 22 to 23c. for prints. Choice dairy
tubs are scarce at 19 to 20c., medium 17:to
18c. and inferior 16à 10 17c. in large lots. On
Toronto farmers' market lb. rolls bring 20 to
25c. pet lb.

Cattle.

Receipts of good cattle at Chicago, Buffalo,
and other American points during the week
bave been light. These command good
prices, while common and medium stuff and
unripe catile have been weaker and too plen-
tiful. It was expected that last week would
clean up the effects of the holiday business
and hat bigher prices may be looked for.
Cables at the end of the week showed a de.
cline of 12 to 13c. for American cattle. At
Toronto cattle market on Friday there was a
fair run of live stock consis:ing of 6o8 cattle,
2,067 hogs, 841 sheep and lambs, and a few
calves. The quality of fat cattle was only
fairly good. Trade was fairly brisk, espe.
cially for the better qualities. Nearly all the
offerings were bought up by noon.

Axpori Cattle.-Choice lots of these sold
at 64.75 to$5. 2½, and light ones at $4.40 to
$4.6o per cwt. Heavy export bulls sold at
$4 to $4.5o, and light ones at $3.40 to $3.65
pet cwt.
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Butchers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality to the best exporters,
and weighing x,ooo to 1,100 lbs. each, sold
at $4.25 to $4.40, good butchers' cattile at
$3.70 to $4, medium $3.40 to $3.60, and
inferior to common $2.75 to $3.30 per cwt.

Feeders.-Very few feeders of any kind are
coming forward, but choice, well-bred, heavy
steers, weighing I,050 to I,20o, bring $3.80 to
84 per cwt. Light steers, weighing 800 to
95o Ibs. each, are scarce with prices firm at
$3.40 to $3.75 per cwt. Feeding bulls bring
63 to $3. 50 per cwt.

Stockers. -Yearling steers 500 to 600 ibs. in
weight are firmer at 83 to $3.25, while heifers
and black and white steers of the sane weight
sold at $2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.

Milk Cows.-There were twenty-four cows
and springers offered on Friday, which sold at
from $301t $45 each.

Sheep and Lamb%.

Canada lambs sold at Buffalo on Friday on
a basis of 16 per cwt. and the market closed
weaker. At Toronto market lambs sold ai
$4 to $4.65 per cwt., with a few choice lots
of ewes and wethers for export bringing $4. 50
to $4,75 per cwt. Prices were easier for
sheep at $3.25 to $3.4o for ewes and &2.50
per cwt. for bucks. Butchers' sheep sold at
$2 to $2.50 each.

Hog.

The deliveries of hogs were large with
prices steady. Prices for choice select bacon
hogs weighing i6o to 200 Ibs. each, unfed
and unwatered, off cars have advanced to
84.50 per cwt. Thick fats sold ait $3.87Y2
and light fats at $4.12,9. The bulk of the
hogs sold at &4.30 to #4.40 for unculled lots.
The quality was much better than for some
time past, fewer thick fats coming forward.
For the corresponding Buffalo market quo-
tations were as follows: Heavy were quo-
table at $4.75; mixed, #4.70 to $4.75;
Yorkers, 84.55 to $4.65 ; pigs, $4.50 ; roughs,
$4.05 to 84.10 ; stags, $3.25.

At Montreal prices show little change,
packers paying $4.25 to $4.35 for choice lots
and $4. 10 to $4.15 for heavy weights. The
Trade Bul/etin's (London, Eng.) cable of
January iith, re Canadian bacon, reads thus:
" There has been a steadier market, and
under light supplies values have advanced 2S.
per cwt., and at the advance there is a good
demand.

Horses.

The orders rcceived by the Canadian Gov-
ernment for horses for the British army in
South Africa, as announced elsewhere, bas
created a little more activity in the horse
market. That trade will require only a cer-
tain type, and the price to be paid is not to
exceed $i5o each. But, in addition to this,
there is a better u:ovement in horses all
around, and present indications point to an
active spring trade. At Grand's Repository
dunng the week several lots of goud, service-
able horses sold quickly at good figures. The
kind that sel best are good, solid, blocky
horses, weighing about 1,300 ta i,4oo Ibs.,
and tall, rangier ones, weighing about
1,500. For good teams of this class
it is not hard to gel $300.

An Indiana grocer prints the fol-
lowing in his circular, addressed to
patrons: " Notice is hereby given that
if you corne to my store three times a
day during the next year, and purchase
a drink of whiskey each time, paying
ten cents a drink, at the end of the
year I will donate five barrels of my
best flour, ioo pounds of fine granu-
lated sugar, ioo pounds of rice, io
pounds of coffee, ro gallons of syrup,
50 yards of calico, three pairs of shoes,
one $10.50 cloak for your wife; and
then I will have $2o left to pay for the
liquor you drank.

Ji58 INCH

50 INCH

WILL
ROOT

but the hog hasn't been bred that will tear up or break through the

ELLWOOD WOVEN FENCE.
Made of clard Bessemer Steel Wires, rust proof, and proof against al attacks of animals,
hoat or cold, dry or wet, wind or weather. Although the best, the Ellwood costu but
little and is practically everlasting. Your dealer ought to have it. If ho hasn't write for
catalogue, etc., to
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

ALEXANDRA AND MILOTTE SENT ON FREE TRIAL

CREAM
SEPARATORS

We asi all intending buyers of Cream Separators to
study the merits of the " Melotte," if they want to get the
best results. The " Melotte " bas beaten all competitors in
public working trials. Takes one-third less power. Sent
on free trial.
For full partieulars apply to

R. A.. LISTER & CO., Limited

679 & 581 St. Paul St., MONTREAL, QUE.
Agents wanted ln unirepresented districts SATISFACTIUNGUARANTEBD

The Speiqht
Improved Ontario

Two +aBench + Sleigh

-Adapted for General Farm Work
-in all parts of Ontario.

2-inch Runner, 2x3, Steel Shoe.
Full Circle and Bolster Plates, Clips on Benches.

Log Bunks and Clevises Furnished Extra if Required.
Width between Bolsters 40 and 4234.

Write us for Prioes and Terms.

The Speleht IWKagon Go., Markham.
Toronto Warehouse, 102 FRONT E.

Wherr Writing to Àdvertisers kindly
mention FARMING.



HAVE YOtJ RENEWED YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FOR 1900?

arming
CHOICE OF THE YEOMANRY OF CANADA

HE new year has made manifest the strong position of FARMING as the only farm weekly
Tin Canada. The number of subscriptions received last week was the largest in the

history of the seventeen years of this old established journal. In i900, more than ever, the
paper w.l be made practically valuable to the farmer, and of increased interest to every
member.of the farm-household. The preniums that we have been offering will hold good
throughout this month-and they are a kind that are being appreciated by readers.

DOLLAR BOOK FREE , ANOTHER WATCH FREE
"The Life of Christ for the

Young," by Geo. I. Weed, is a Nickel Snished case, open face, ste wind and set. We do nat
book c t 40 Pages, with 75 thisa i tchbutit i hold its clr for aA I-J full-pg half-tone illustrations
that d very much to its attractive. yeOt o<t, whilst we can thoroughly r=ommend it as au
ne. e thinkourselves it i oneth ach in u mong a e
of the most complete books of the number of the cezductaus cf tbe Toronto Street Ranway, where
kind that has been publisbed in
many years. The anthor is peculi- a h c at t eper to necssity.
arly well fitted to write such a
book, possessing a grace of style -new yeauly subscriptions te FUaING.
that makes it intercsting to all
children. He wtes from know- 
edge of the Holy Land, having of $ta o)
ernally visited there and pher-

data and observed for simelf.
The illustrations are so numerons
that th> bring out the most im-

. portant (tatures of the text in a
manner not ofien done in books of
this character. . p

It ia bound in handiome cloth, with embossed front cover. Pab- needed te secue a copy of the
liahers' price$x.oo. Ideul Cook Bock, a mot valable

-This book ill be mailed apzid to any present subscriber
-ending one new yearly su *ption.

Present subscribers to FARMING (oct in arrears) may receive a section entitled the "Dcctor »i
copy post-paid on receipt of soc., half publisher's price. itseif worth the puce of the bock.

GENTIEMEAN'S WATCR FRIEE Size of page in.x8in. BOud
in soUd silier case. onen face, stem wind, fitted with Waltham in hadiome oücloth cver. The
movement, which is a guarantee that the watch is a good time- Coo
keeper, and will gi7c satisfactory wear. the bock stores. Published price

-This watèh wiul be given fiee to ic ubscriber sending us
-fifteen new yearly ubscrptions to FARMIiG, sent post- $.cm Cep cf tht Idel Cook
-pild at our expense. Regular price of the watch li &5o. Bock, ii be sent te present sub-

Any subscriber to FARrs'mi (not in arrears) ca have tis scribers 1vot iu srraxa) on receipt
Niatch on pfyisenth casep sent postpsid te bis address. cf Woc.

There is hsrdly a subscriber of FARMING who may flot possess himself of one or more of M
these pr.emiumý aithout any outlay of money-just a littie work during these leisure hours on
the faom.

Addrees l letters' ad -ak- cheques, Moneyt orders tand drafts payable tocb enf

Rnew yofderation Life Buldipg, TOR N

of-.- $1.50.~

COKRO RE K9)
onl thee ewubCtonE r

neddt'eYe oyo h



SEND FOR OUR NEW 1900 CATALOGUE.Te Raor Steel
SECRET TEMPER: GROSS-COT SAW

Branch Ojjices and IVarehoujes:
F. take pleasure in ofTering io the public a Saw

w manufactured of the linest quality of steet and FROS 1 woois Co., Lîrniîed, 77 Jarvis S-, Toronto, On:
a temper which tourbens and refines the steel, rives a
keener cuttirg edge and holds it longer than by a-ty FROS F WO0t> CO .itn:l, 123 King St., London, Ont.

-ocess known. A Saw, lo cut fast, " nuit bold a
een cuttinrtrgee' Fîco%î rS &W'oot Co., Limitedi, 16o McGili Si., -Montrital, Quenlcuin ege 'iess of temper is known and usedohIs ecursel p.ac a!FmR skow n ie losi- & W<s(oi) Co., Lirnitcd, 7S St. P'aul St., .Qsiebec, Que

hese sa art elliptic ground thin back. requrngv9
less set thanany saws nuw made, perfect taper from

*No«. enSvou. atsenyau gotobu)-ai.aw, toask FROSt 1. & %'0oo Co , Limited, Eslplanade l'lace, .- Truro, N. S.
(or the Mapi, 1.af, Raro Steel, Secret TemnperSaw.
and if you are told that some other Saw is as good ask FROSi & Wool> Co.. Limited, Market Square, Winnipeg, Man.
y,-our merchant to let >ou take themi bth bome and try O AGE.\'CIEs TI/RO l THE DOMINION.
,hem, ai J keep the one you hke btest.

ý,,h- steel a. no Io nger a guarantee of quality. M
one ot*the 1sirest stee bmade is now t randed st se

,%et %ve cas hà t se soie tsgbi for tise * azor Steel"

br oes not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less and
se 25 cents ier day in lasor Your saw m,istholda Sa O

keen edg- Io di) a large .1a> sosk.
kebouand% o tohe.e Sas art hpped to the United FALLS,

Statrs and sold at a bigber prîce than the best
Amelican Sas. ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURED ONLV 1W

sHURLY & DIETRICH
GALT ONT. WB nake

W the Dest OrNd
110 for 10 cents "n '

sIs4.,id,.se; st...t.ssir.r.. ~,.Don't talce our word but
Johnston& cFarane,7 1 s.Toront.rea w at people say

rnlease and encloe ¼
F osrettrnent in fuW o fCr oLinch miehd77 ar son Si. el oJ (Sect nal

.4 late C.rssde,). 1 agi- pel s , ied is i t andI ci de,Ri sWtl sCO c,. tmced l3 mne tSt.n a••- soido nate mt.

F.lssch r hase Wse. f- Lite va, have groun- -onr Q uund

à tie arz t:uing ssci, jet. I usl lt >au Ltsos tbise r it %ien

FRosT & Woo Co., Limitd, 7S St.nPul .,* - - - Q ebc uFssr&Wo o, iie,9 emicn St., - . . S John N.B.

Worth Dollars lll) c 718.
- F.os:Ask for Catalogue and Price.

S. VESSOT & CO.,

WINDSOR SAT S Joliett, P.Q.

is worth dollars FL

le buttereaGrer, asi

beinig absoluti:Y

p)ure il makes the BLPIANOS AND

oon' takouwtotredr,
sweetr, and in- OGN
creases its value.

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME
The WINDSOR SAGT rO. SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE aNO. 41) TO

WINDSOR, ONT. i8 BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Liniteds Guelpru Ontared oS VELASGEST MAOT RS CN CANADA.

9&%Mýýf JOliette, P.Q


